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THE SUPREME COMMAND
of Shrii Shrii Anandamurti

T

HE MAN who performs Sadhana twice
a day regularly, the thought of Parama

Purusa will certainly arise in his mind at the time
of death, his liberation is a sure guarantee. There
fore every Ananda Margii will have to perform
Sadhana twice a day invariably. Verily is this the
Command of the Lord. Without Yama and Ni
yama Sadhana is an impossibility. Hence the
Lord's Command is also to follow Yama and Ni
yama. Disobedience to this Command is nothing
but- to throw oneself into the tortures of animal
life for crores of years. That no one should un
dergo torments such as these, that he might be
enabled to enjoy the eternal blessedness under
the loving shelter of the Lord, it is the bounden
duty of every Ananda Margii to endeavour to
bring all to the Path of Bliss. Verily is this a part
and parcel of Sadhana to lead others along the
Path of Righteousness.
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OUR BELOVED BABA

The entire mankind of this universe constitutes one singular
people. The whole humanity is bound in fraternity; those who
are apt to remain oblivious of this very simple truth -- those who
are prone to distort it -- are the deadliest enemies of humanity.
Today's mankind should identify these foes fully well and build
up a healthy human society totally neglecting all obstacles and
difficulties.
It must be born in mind that so long as a magnificent, healthy
and universalistic human society is not well established, man's
entire

culture

and

civilization,

his

sacrifice,

service

and

spiritual endeavour shall not be able to carry any worth what
soever.
--Shrii Shrii Anandamurti
January 1, 1973
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A rise ! A wake!
AN ENCOURAGING NOTE

by ACllrya Yatiishvarananda .\vadhuta
The Cimmeriq.n dark ne� u1 19norance has been casting its
spell over mankind from time immemorial.
Due to this relentless, overwhelming force, the progress of
humanity is bei n g stuntNj
We have been exper iencing that this force manifests through a
few strong indIviduals 1Il s u ch a way that the f ound at ion of
human un it y is at stake.
In order to bring about this unity, human society is to be
nourished spiritually. Each and every spiritualist has to realize
this s imple truth and should try

to unearth the foes of mankind

Sunday, January 7, 1973
"Today

was

Jail by the end of next week. (The

Desoto is just one of many relative
facts hinting to His release, most

of the others are legal and complex.) "
Minaksii Sundaram
AMPS Central

as quickly as possible.

That means he has to become strong in all aspects, and wage a
war against such immoralists.
A true spiritualist never waits to see t hings happen. Rather, he
is a springing tiger, a vanguard, and leads society towards unity
in spite of all the obstacles, t yrannies and tortures.
Such spiritualists are needed today. The beckoning call for
such a war against immorals is r everbera t ing through the length
an d breadth of the universe.
Those spiritualis ts who remain oblivious to this fact are but
worthless and a burden to human society. Therefore the Lord's
order to the moralists is to esta bl is h a healthy, universalistic
human society in no time.
The slightest negligence in this respect will tell upon the very
foundation of his culture, c ivilization and Sadhana.
Arise! Awake! Stop not! Till the goal is reached.

Baba's Desoto

taken out of storage and fired up.
If this is any indication, He will
actually'leave His room at Patna

Patna, India

J ANUARY 18, 1973
THE TRIAL
Petition
to
disavow
Madhavananda as a witness has
been admitted in high court, case
has been stayed until petition is
heard - may be 1-2 years. Bail
petition was filed January 10th.
High court referred it to sessions
court - hearing date is set for
January 24th. If it fails it will go to
high court. The feelings are that
He will come out now,
Satyam
AMPS Central

Patna, India
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You know that it's going to be alright.
Of course you know that this can only happen as planned .
Yes, it's going to be alright.
The LORD within us all is dancing
HE is dancing
HE is dancing, oh with,joy HE is dancing!
can

YOU are the Sun.

And we

YOU are the Moon.

And we can smile tomorrow
Because at las t we know that we are one
Because at last we feel HIS perfect peace.

YOU are the Heart that bleeds in my chest
and causes m e to lose myself in thoughts of
YOUR oceans a nd shores and sanddunes

smile today

And BABA is laughing, BABA is weeping.

And l i m itless skies

He is thinking about the life waiting to be breathed into our
lungs .

.... That billow for millions of miles
. . .. Into the depths of my fire

How many more of YOUR children are left, BABA?
How many children are left outside in the cold?
When will they come, LORD?
Can i help them, BABA, please let me help
.
:

And caupe explosions of LOVE
To burst into the Spirit
That is I

One day i know that billions of people will be smiling.

Am

Imagine billions of brothers and sisters thrnughout the world

YOU.

Smiling with BABA in their 'hearts.

3
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NATIONAL OFFICE
IMMIGRANT STATUS RECEIVED

The d:dy pdore t he National U .K.K., we received a letter from the Im
'
migration and !':aturalization Service in Kansas City. The letter requested

that Acarya Yatiishvarananda Av. have a p hysical exam ina t ion from one
of the doctors listed on a sheet enclosed. Then he. was to r epo rt to the Immigra t ion Office in Kansas City for an interview with the Director.
.
Needless to say, Dadaji was happy to learn from the doctor that he was 10
t op physical condition. His entire physical examination. laboratory tests
an d final report were complete in one day. That must be some so rt of a
record.
Dadaji then reported to th e Immigration Service for his interview. By

now the Kansas City i mmigratio n officials know a substantlal�m unt
?
about Ananda Marga andthey feel positive about the work of the SOCIety.
The interview went smoothly and coordially.
On January 15 Dadaji received his official im migra n t card. So .our
respec ted elder brother now has a permanent resident status in the UntIed

S ta t es.

1\',\ TIONAL BOARD MEETING JANUARY 2-3

The National Board of Ananda
::\,Iarga Yoga SO cie t y met im
mediately after the National UKK.

The

members

remained

in

the college

for

of the Board
'
Tahle quah and

continued to use the facilitie s at
the meeting. '

A full report of this meeting is

being prepared and this will be

i ncluded in the

next i ss ue.

('rim�on Dawn Subscribers
If vour unit did not receive the December issue of Crimson Dawn. please
.
the National Office a post card requesting one.

send

B eginning with the March issue of ��r�ms on I?awn .only r�gistered units
",ill receive copies automatically. Indlvlduals l Is ted III the Crimson Dawn
"Address Listings", who il;;;ve LJl'Ul reCeiVll1g the newsletter, sl-;<);lld :-,ub
scribe immediately so as not to miss any issues In thE' future.

t

DHARMA PRA(�AR
eas
Pracar Suggestions - Baba f ul Td
"'-

�\lONTHLY REPOHTS

"The Hanover unit often tJaS ne w people coming who are, obviously, at least somewhat mterested And not tun
many stick around. Dada Yatishvaranandajii told us once that a b out 10-20 percent of ll1itiated people really spem")
get into it. That was about 8 months ago he said that, and I think the percentage is actually higher than that - but still

not what it could-should be.
"It occurs to me ther e is a large "alienation vibration" to Ananda Marga - a "freak out factor". It is only hy
Baba's grace that I am still a M a r gii - having experienced so man y times wanting to quit ("what is all this
'n amas c ar ' crap. anyway?! 'J"),
I know a num ber of people who joined with all good intention, but there was just too, too much t hat was too, too
weird !
Specifics: There is too much San sk ri t :
"Jagriti" could be yo ga house, y oga center, etc.:
"dharmacakra" could Pe group meditation;

"namascar" could be us ed with utmost discretion around new people;
"margiis" could also be u sed with more discretion (they, we, are people fi rst); also " Sadhan a " , and Sanskrit
na mes - using a Sanskrit name may be a conversation starter, but it may also freak out som ebody ("what am I
g etting into?"). A Sanskrit n ame , I think, puts a wall.up - a bi1rrier not to bridge. I know that Baba speaks of "cult",
but I don't think He wants us to become an isolated esoteric "In" group.
A lso longotis, bath mantra and other bathroorn-pl.'q�tices have a high freak-out factor . A newcomer at a retreat

has to be either quite open-minded, or a littl e crazy to Just accept. lll that. ,Not to mention 16 poin ts , 15 shiilas: I saw
J
two new margiis leave a retreat right after a talk abput these aspe cts, never to retur n ! We must be extremely
.
careful to explain and introduce all these things with utmost care.

4
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We h�ve ad the first of a 4-session introd�ctory course. In planning the next three sessions I feel it is best to bring
people mto I�tiation with oruy that which IS absolut�ly necessary. What I'm getting at is kiirtan. Some people in
stantly love It, some have left the Marga because of It. So we should plan to prepare for initiation those who wish to
pursue meditation with no mention if kiirtan. And after initiation, have several group meetings for them still with'
only Sadhana and lit tle or no Sanskrit. And then slowly let more older "margiis" come and introduce Baba Nam
Kev alam first as a chan t and then kiirtan - over a period of several weeks.
I personally was attracted to Sanskrit in the beginning and the idea of "occult Eastern esoteric Tibetan-Book of the
Dead-vibes" kinds of things. But I believe now we must consider this is 20th century America - and while cultural
cross-pollination may be useful and needed in the long run, let us be very tender and caring in these still early stages
May �e grow ever stronger in our service and devotion to the Love that is God. -- Matthew Lyon, Hanover
"The weakest point in Ananda Marga is the Unit Secretaries. Except in a
few strong units where the guidance of an acarya or of Margiis who have
had c ontact with Baba has been present, the Unit Secretary is simply
someone who attended an acarya's lecture, was very enthuS'ed, and was
asked by the acarya to play the role, He has had the same exposure tq
Ananda Marga as the others in itiated with him, and is all of a sudden askea
to be a guide, a teacher an d an example. Sometimes this works out; more
often the same kind of mental clash is created as would be in any other new
Margii all of a sudden asked not only to meditate and attend dharmacakra,
but also follow shiilas. points, etc . and explain them to others in time for
National UKK's, etc. Furthermore. small lapses on his part are amplified
in his unit; small doubts become large doubts, and the unit becomes
inactive, unless there is stron g outside guidance.
What I am suggesting is simple: Unit Secretaries should be trained. Not
necessarily AMRIT training. but special week-end retreats, only for
prospective officers, held regionally. These should be organized out of the
office of the Regional Secretary, and a prospective officer of a new or old
unit should be told immediately that he is expected to attend this retreat or
series of retreats. Topics should include basic philosophy and how to teach
meditation and asanas, andrmancial points; but the main thing would be to
take someone up to a minimum level of confidence rapidly, through in
tensive meditation and ideation."
Tushara Kanta, Prmceton
.

--

['here �,eems to be a crisis here
that not many people are dealing
wi th. The commitment level has
dwindled seriously despite thought
about broadening the base and
growing stronger .
The physical
aspect of the house is distressing
to me. Can't even get everyone
together for a house meeting.
Need to search for goals and
purpose and the commitment
from each. Also needing ,more
people.
. . . Well, you just have to look
behind the c lash He lets us not be
sick after UKK, but now it is
fantasmagorical clash out."
Bellingham
.

.

.

"All u nits should send their
newsletters to other units in their
region would be a good way to
find out what's happening in
neighboring units."
Boulder
-

-

"We in Santa Fe are very much
interested in the practical ap
plication of PROUT philosophy in
America -- and can't understand
why it has been so concealed. We
feel that PROUT is the connecting
link between social service and
Sadhana -- it's the consciousness
that will enable everyone to reach
a certain standard of living so they
will have an opportunity to find
their higher Self. Lately I have felt
very compelled to talk about this
with other Margiis -- even though I
have so many questions myself
about Sadvipras and the Sadvipra
revolution ... We are reading
Education and Culture and know
that outside the U.S., PROUT
philosophy is a very important
part of Ananda Marga. We feel
that it's time for Margiis to
become more informed about
BABA's world mission here
because it really is incr�dible."
Santa Fe
-

"We have begun more singing
after dharmacakra �d its results
are nice - but if the vibration isn't
there it shouldn't be ,faked. It
makes people uneasy if it isn't
part of the flow. Also it is nice to
tell the English translation of
Sumgachadwam before doing it.
We also are singing Guru Puja
with guitar when mostly margiis
are there and then chanting: "To
You Guru of the Universe, to Thee
we surrender." At the Training
Center dharmacakra they ·are
. doing a lot of different th ings that
are nice - slide shows, special
guests, dancers, etc. I think the
result is good but not fantastic.
Dharmacakra should be simple. I
think the margi i s themselves
make the dharmakra; if they are
flowing, then everything flows."·
Palo Alto
-

" ... J;:st this one article in the
paper which seems real good to
me except tk:J. they said BABA
was an Italian labourer. But that's
all right -- I'm sure He' wouldn't
mind." -- Madison
"Our Sunday dharmacakra is
the one we invite newcomers to�
shorter kiirtan and meditation, no
unit business, etc. The Wednesday
dharmacakra has a longer kiirt an
and meditation, followe d by
potluck and unit business."·-
Cleveland

"We have had apprOximately 7
interviews on TV, but have had no
feed back. We ran an ad in the
newspaper and have found it very
rewarding." -- Reno
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"Ananda Marga Yoga Society of Denton has established the Spiritual
Correspondence Library for the free use of prisoners within the State of
Te�as.Prisoners may check out spiritual books from the lending libra ry by
matI, and any who are specifically interested in Ananda Marga Yoga may
request the free progre ssive study of Ananda Marga teachings and
philosophy by mail.
Donations of books to the lending library and donations of money f�r
postage expens es will be gratefully accepted. The names of persons ill
prison who might be interested in such a program will also be ap
preciated" - Denton

"I have been holding this group
meditation twice a week. People
enjoy coming. We are a small
comm unity so all know one
another well. Everyone who is
interested is told of Baba's mantra
and the meditation and yoga
practices.We are trying to form a
food cooperative for lower prices.
There is no real unit here . . .
There are a lot of things that could
be done.There is a dorm for native
kids that needs help. The people
here are transient -- many come
and go. Myself, I'm ieaving soon to
go to Anchorage to work - I can't
get work here -- all the canneries
are closed half the time during
these winter months. (This is
basically a fishing town.) But I
plan to return to here in the future.
We need an acarya to come
initiate -- everyone feels the need
now. What we also need here is
some full time workers to set up a
unit." - Kodiak, Alaska (For once
our pracar is ahead of TM and
ISKCON.)

,f

UKK.FEEDBACK - COMMENTS FROM UKK EVALUATION FORMS

Generally the UKK was a time of affirmation and celebration. A totally supportive environment allowed for
spiritual expression on a very deep level.People felt good about not being pushed to do social service - no heavy
expectations. The concept of "service" was felt more as an inner commitment first, rather than externally forcing
something on oneself for show.People felt their devotional feelings flower because of their ability to relax into the
flow.Many felt more natural and more real toward the cevotion, songs, and spiritual practices.For many people the
UKK was the most thoroughly enjoyed, highest experience of their life.
Workshops: ... more time to attend more workshops ...new workshops: (1) alternative forms of medicine and
. therapy, (2) media, ( 3 ) spiritual communities ...many suggested a "Drop-in Center" for margiis who are freaking
out. .. planned activities for the children - the education people organizing the day care ... should definitely be a
workshop for new margiis informing them about asanas, Guru Puja, sanskrit terminology, 16 points, etc.- this in
formation being translated into as practical of information as possible, such as AMOGHA Siddhi's presentation on
manipura cakra.
Lectures and Presentations: ... Tantra lecture, asana lecture and RAWA concert were the most popular ...
RAWA concert should have created a more sentient atmosphere ...ERAWS, AMURT, AMRIT, and Devasvarupa's
presentations were also well received.
Groups: . .generally considered to be a very good idea for breaking down barriers between old and new margiis .
.. group leaders needed more training . ..sensitivity games were enjoyed by some and weren't by others ...
suggested that there be a more systematic inclusion of small groups as an integral part of the program ...possibly
grouping the small groups by interests.
Rooms: ... married couples should share rooms.
Organization: ...more opportunities for people to do work together (meals, cleaning, etc.) ... each unit could
have a particular responsibility such as bringing decorations, setting up booths, etc ... separate RAWA, AMURT,
Etc.retreats just prior to the national UKK ... more utilization of the acaryas ... scheduling physical exercise
activities . ..pamphlets prepared of the UKK to send back to units to inspire more people to come to next retreats.
.

(The statistical data from the retreat evaluation forms is still being processed.It should appear in next month's

Crimson Dawn.)
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DHARMA PRACAR MANUAL
"Dharma is the inherent tendency in man. He who nourishes it and tries to become one with it by his outward and
ward actions does the pracar."
Dadajii
•.

The first sections of a new Dharma Pracar Manuel is now available from the national office and the regional
centers. This booklet provides both clear ideas on the psychological approach necessary to conduct successful
pracar, and a compilation of most of the successful practical approaches to pracar that have been tried in America.
Sections of the prac ar manuel now available are: (1) Individual Pracar: per sonal values; (2) Public Pracar: why

and who, the local individual, the local group, outside individual or group, the public lecture, speaking to an already
existing group, speaking in a self-contained community, formal introductory lecture, introductory lecture series,
informal lectures luncheons, asana classes, philosophy classes, medi tation class, advanced philosophy class,
bOoths and tables'; (3) Appendix on Public Speaking. Soon to be printed will be sections on "A'carya visit and
utilization", and "Follow-up to Initiation and Dharmachakra". Later additions will be "Unit and Jagriti" and
"Pracar Coordination". This manual has a three ring loose leaf format allowing for changes, updating, and
corrections. It is important that every unit and every forming unit have a copy of this booklet. Cost for sections so far
printed 1s 50 cents.
"Dharma pracar is helping people on the path of theil' own search for God. It is precipitating an awareness, then
providing a channel for that awareness to grow into realization."
"

'

Doi ng ' pcacat is an outgrowth of love. Because we have received so much love from The Supreme, we have

grov,'!'! to love in return. As this love

seeks

all

expression on the plane of human existance, it flows oui: through us to

other lnunan beings. This is l)!::lCar." (fron'! the Introduction)

••••••••••• ••••• ••••••
--Six

LFT·LPT PROGRAM

From

Kodiak,

Philadelph i a

,

r'Uaska

to

Pennsylvania have

come requests for trained workers

abl e

to spend their full energy

doing Baba's work through AMYS

pr ograms. Really, this human
resource is the greatest need in all
Ananda Marga activity. T o meet
this pressing need and thereby
give a boost to Ananda Marga's
growth at the regional and local
levels, the Local Full Time r-Local
Part Timer (LFT-LPT) training
program has been initiated. The
knowledge of the p r o g r am's
formation alone has created en
thusiastic expectations; so many
are feeling that getting the help 01
LFT-LPT's is crucial to the next
phase of growth of Ananda Marga
in th eir area.
The first group of LFT-LPT's in
North America has just completed
their training and are now on their
way to their areas of work. But
many, many m ore LFT's and
LPT's must be created as rapidly
as possible. For those feeling an
increased desire to be more in
tensely involved in doing Baba's
work, the LFT or LPT role could

be a beautiful way

to

serve.

Following is a description of the

w ee ks

at fu\/fRIT.

philosophy,

at int en sive training

Training to include
Dhar ma

P r a c ar

techniques ( l ectur es and classes
com
interpersonal
and
munication), c re at i ve expression,
,- '. :cal de velo pm ent, spiritual
'ine.

l'

with

'<) weeks of training at the

aaJ

Offi ce getting experience

di fferent

aspects

of the
or g a nizational flow: finance,
relief and welfare, AMURT,

supported by the region or unit

that

they

are

w orking

in,

but

should be prepared to get jobs if
the situation arises

-

becoming

then LPT's.

Margiis interested in becoming

LFT or LPT should file applicatbn
for the six week train in g session at
AMRIT. (This is alternated with a
four week session for people not

committed to doing LFT work.)
The next opportunity to attend
AMRIT for the six week training
will probably be in Apr il . If t here

pUblica tions, p u b lic relati ons.
dharma pracar, RAW A, etc.
To fill immediate needs LFT's
an d LPT's will p r esen t ly be
specialists in dharma pracar, but
later they may concentrate in
other pr og ram areas, ego social
service,
AMURT,
educat i on,
RAWA, etc. Their work assign
ments will be w or ked out in
consultation with the Sectori al

terested in becoming LFT or LPT
you should contact the N a tional
Office immedi at el y so that a
training program can be set up in
Wichita for February.

Secretary. The LFT's are to be

PLANNING OF SUMMER URK.

are any who have already been to

a session at AMRIT and are in

FULL
[S

TIME

NEEDED

COORDINATOR
BEGIN ·

TO

The wild flowers that
blanket the summer hills
-unfolding to the sun carried by the wind
Quietly they surrender His name to me
Bend down
that your e a rs may catch their voice
Parvati

training:
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ERAWS
EDUCATION
WHERE TO BEGIN TAKING ACTION
EIGHT POINTS TO CONSIDER IN OPENING A SCHOOL

1 . Baba has indicated that the job of teacher is equivalent to that of a Guru and must be assumed by people of
.
"strength of character, of righteousness, of social serving na ture, of unselfish na ture, and of leadership potential. ,
Assuming that we are all working to this end we also need
2. Competent teachers who can grow to appreciate the Great and can link meditation with subject matter
3. students whose parents sympathize and understand our approach
4. parents who are willing to support by service and money this school
5. This last point is not insignificant for Baba has said in Human Society Part 1, that a teacher's efficiency is
hampered by financial concerns. He suggested that for India teachers salaries by on par with judicial and executive
departments.
6. That the school location be close to a center of population that would allow for growth and expansion and a broad
base of support
7. That such a school would be willing to start on a trial basis and after a period of time be certified by AM as an
AM school if its practices were in accord with an as yet to be established accrediting criteria.
8. teachers wishing to gain experience with this technique or approach might begin by tutoring as in the Phil. CAT
program or contact the Teacher Drop Out Center, Box 521, Amherst, Mass. 01002 for placement in a position where
they might gain practical experience and receive minimal salary.

AS
AP
AN
TEACHING
PRECIATION OF THE G R E AT

Devadatta

Education is the act of loving appreciation of the world or of the yea
saying and supporting the great, and muting or holding back the negative
or critical until they can be dealt with p roperly. Now 1 believe it was
Emerson who said that the greater the number of words a speaker used the
g reate r the d i stance between the speaker and the audience. Since 1 am a
conside rable distance away I feel myself entitled to use a conside rable
number of words.

Now yea-saying tne great
sounds fine in theory or sentiment
but how is this to be done prac
tically. Let me use one example
from a class this year. As a
teacher we can begin the subject
of let's say a foreign culture, like
the Vikings in fourth grade social
studies. Now as far as most text
books are concerned the Vikings
explored North America and did
not colonize it. Even though they
sailed 600 years before Columbus
they did not discover the New
World. And that's the end of the
story as far as most texts are
concerned. Well, we can imagine
that we are all teachers and are
embarrassed to present this
measly "fact" to our class without
any appeal to higher or more
interesting faculties. What are we

to do to move beyond the shallow,
rlull "I!rfa�p of thp givpn to pntpr

into the cosmic mystery of the
Vikmgs': How can we partICipate
with them in their undertaking
and share their gamut of emotions
and experiences that were the
Vikings?
Emerson said that facts were
the last or dead issue of the spirit.
So, too, do we know by our own
experiences that nothing is less

satisfying !;han facts. Adventure
lies ill life in sympathy and ap
preciation. For some reason(s) as
yet unknown to us the Infinite
chose this small group of people to
play their role in a vast historical
drama. Why? How can we find the
great, the Great, in their en
deavor?
We can begin either in sym-

pathetic imagination or actual
hardnose historic research to
come closer to these people.
Eventually both techniques will
ha ve to be har monized and
blended. But if we begin on the
first tack we can ask how could
they without aid of accurate
navigationoJ instrumpnts (if we
remember Prince Henry came
later and developed these) sail
across the Atlantic? What kinds of
ships did they have that could both
survive the cold and ice of Iceland
and Greenland and endure a 6,000
mile ocean voyage? If these ships
were small how w here they
powered when wind and storm
were gusting? If they were large
how could all the men be ac
commodated, their provisions
stored, and fed?
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DP REPORT CO
NT.

Y
THOUGHTS ON SYNERG

There is a quality to living organisms in which the energy f lows of the
various organs and systems are integrated so that the sum flow is much
greater than if the par ts were not mutually cooperating. This is synergy:
the greatly increased effectiveness of united actions. It is primarily the
nervous system that serves-the feedback and regulating function necessary
to prod uce the synergetic effect. Social organisms also exhibit synergy. In

social organization it is the flow of communication that is the nervous

sys tem. the coordinating link necessary to create the increased potential.
In every aspect of Ananda Marga work we have to give thought to form
and content of our communication. We are seeing more and more how the

effectiveness of our service depends on this. The communication of in'
formation c annot produce synergy if its flow is checked before having ef
fect. Ideas have to be put in flow and kept in flow. Take unit monthly reports
as the example (yes, getting to the point now). If the experiences of the
local units are sent to the National Office and filed then this is a wasteful

bureaucratic activity. If, however, the experiences and ideas are received,

c<'- related with related information, and communicated on to those who

car: use them. then there is a beautiful synergy.

The reporting system is not a waste of energy - the reports can give
amplified expression to your thoughts and experiences and this is crucial to
Ananda Marga's growth. The National Office is striving to perfect the
means of gathering the relevant information, but all is contingent on in
dividuals feeling the relevance of their participation.
M��J:!SlJi�._�����������������J;I$I�

Nov.'we �gin to f'eei"something

of the wonder of their enterprise.
Given this small bit of con
jecturing we are forced to ask how
could they have made this voyage

at all'; \Vhal kind of men; were
these:
Now we can p lu n g e
hea d long
into
research
in
child ren's books, fiction and non
fiction.
As a valuable aside to teachers
let me say that children's books
offer a relatively painless and
interesting way to learn material.
Here is the place that facts are
subordinated to interest. So once
"you have experienced, or tried to
experience, awe or curiosity or

wonder in yourself go to children's
books. If yuu, however, have an
active imagination and facts are

Jik@ toys for you and you can
weave'a story from meagre props
you can go to an encyclopedia
directly to obtain the facts and
then see the context or body of the

issue in your mind's eye. I suggest

you do both together. You should

become as nearly an expert ap
preciater of a subject area as you
can. This lively internal interest

and work will get communicated
to your class even if the days or
weeks lesson is poor.

So we 110W appreciate and
wonder about Vikings as well as
know how they navigated with a
marked rod for latitude and how
they were vicious warriors; we
have had a good look a t their
mythology (or religion, as the case
may be). We might even have
read some biographies of Leif
Erickson. We have all this in
formation but no lessons, What

next?
If we had a pantry full of food,
i.e. our research, then our next
step would be a pleasing selection
and blending of ingredients until a
delicious dish was created. If you

are a first or second year teacher,
a new cook in the kitchen, you
know you· are going to make a lot
of meals that are going to become
compost sooner than body protein.
You must expect it and learn and
grow from even your bad dishes. If
Baba only sent good lessons, we
could f a ll asleep and teach
automatically. Bad lessons wake
us up to the areas that need im
provement.
We select material that catches

the spirit of the people, event,
subject, or whatever. Where the

action is, we want to be. In our
case of the Vikings, we can begin

9

with why they ever dreamed of
le9ving their own country. We see

that our history says that when

land

became closely held

and

scarce, the Norse people went a
viking

or

a-pirating.

This is

possible, but is this the image that
you want to hold up to children
growing up in a materially
oriented society'? With our green

colored glasses, everyone seems
to have done everything for the

same reasons that we do. Money.
Let us drop that motivation .for the
children -- or at least, de
accentuate it. Let us accentuate
instead the phenominal bravery
and independence of the people
who, when times got hard, didn't
diversify economically, but went
to the far ends of the earth. There
we see the spirit of Brahma (the
Great) working. Vikings were not
only brave, but exhuberantly
b rave.
Greatly
brave.
Un
derstanding their tiny ships and
miserable conditions helps us

appreciate not only their bravery
but their guts and endurance, Can
you imagine yourself crossing the
great ocean with a crew of thirty
to fifty on a tiny ship with a tent as
the only covering between you
and- the weather? For the entire
voyage you have nothing to eat but
cold uncooked or previously
cooked food!
Can you imagine working
through every bad storm with only
the following song, sung in unison,
against
as your protection
monumental waves and fear:
The sea begins to swell
The clouds press down
Witchcraft
'
Sets the ocean to bOiling.

As a teacher we select in those
items that are beautiful, moVing,
poetic, stirring, and above all,
consonant with the material at

hand. By the time we have
finished presenting the gems we
have found, the one day that is
normally allotted to the Vikings in
public school can expand into a

month or even more.
So far this process has called for

the par ticipation of our emotional
center. Our method of testing our
material: if it feels right, we in

clude it.

Blending the ingredients is mor
e
complex. We mus t come to terms
with fitting the story of Thor's
hammer ( a Norse legend) into an
understanding of the national
character. We must decice how we
are to create the figure of the
Norse men, how we are to tell the
sage of their adventure, where
they went and why. If selection
was dependent upon what felt
right, blending is dependent upon
what lodes right. The material we
are present ing m u s t create
pleasing images -- accurate, in
volving ones. Certainly a Norse
legend is eye and action pleasing,
and a description of how the men
dressed and looked and how they
deigned to use bow and arrows but
preferred close infighting with
swords, as well as information
about what they cultivated in their
extremely cold climate all con
tribute beautiful background to
the Wlit you are building up for
your class. Small facts help to give
an interesting seasoning to your
stew. Did you know, for example,
that the word "berserk" comes
from the fact that the Vikings
fought bare-shifted, or without
armor?
As intellectuals we tend to
isolate details for sharp focus and
often findcourselves speechless or
saying the obvious in the face of a

�

hem so that pleaS
ing image led
mto pleaSing image
in a nat ural
and hopefully consis
tent fash ion.
Now we must cook
and serve. In
terms of teaching this means
co�ing to terms w,.ith what the
.
children WIll actually experience
in the classroom and what they
will be asked to do with it?
Baba feels that the dish should
be served up generously with
plays a n d stories.Rudolph Steiner
also feels that imaginatio n is a
primary ingredient a nd that
models, drawings, and paintings
all help it to take shape. Once the
teacher tells the story. the
students can recast it' in prose,

out of context. But as
spiritualists we must allow the soft
touch of intuition to lovingly
and
context
the
cherish
point
background as wen as the
'!Ie
e
prOVId
s
wish to make. The Viking
a good exam ple of this as well.
Most of us only know one or two
"facts" about the Vikings, facts
out of context, facts without
meaning. We were taught these
facts years ago in some cozy sWllit
classroom far away from the
Vikings actions and we've held
onto these "facts" in spite of the
fact that they mean nothing to us.
We might just as well never have
bothered our heads over them. But
had our spirit been touched
originally, long ago, when those
few facts were penetrating our
heads, had our intuition been
involved, then we would even now
ha ve an understanding of how the
Vikirlgsfit into the cosmic order of
things. We would even now cherish
them as bold, brave, warm
blooded . . . but those are still
words ... we would even now hold
them in our inner being and un
derstand
them
as
e arlier
manifestations of the Great in an
earlier time.
Let us return to the process of
preparing the main dish for din
ner. So far we have selected the
ingredients by feeling and blended
fact

poetry, drawing, mime, models,
or other artistic or plastic forms.
We are not seeking for the cold
exact press of a text but for the
excitement and enjoyment of
taking in a rich wen-prepared dish
and seeing it transformed by each
child into his own mental and
spiritual body. Thus the child must
be called upon to work with the
lesson. The teacher's part is to
stimulate interest by being in
wardly alive and interested
through extensive preparing. The
child's job is to take in the lesson
and make it his own.
Thus it is the responsibility of
the Ananda Marga schools to free
the entrapped light of Brahma, of
Greatness, in every educational
ende avor. To appreciate the
unique,
the
beautiful,
the
mysterious, the inspiring in every
vent, to try to lend Baba's spirit
o the world, is the task of the
\.nanda Marga school system.
i"ormerly schools read into events
-----------------------------mly their own social, political, or
Receive for 1 year the 12 month ly issues of the
• �conomic or spiritual bias. We
Crimson Dawn for only $4.00 ($5.00 for seamail
• �annot place ourselves irr this
delivery abroad and $10.00 for overseas airmail).
• JOsition. Ananda Marga schools
• Dust revere universal greatness
For your 12 issues of Crimson Dawn, send check or
• and hold nothing back for the
money order to Crimson Dawn, 3453 E. 12th Street,
• greatness of Ananda Marga. We
Wichita, Kansas 67208.
• will be great only s o far as we
• allow the light to shine through us.
• The sun needs no advertisements.
a We must think of ourselves as non
Name
• denominational spiritualists with
(Please print)
D no particular line to sell. If we
• were to have a motto, I'd suggest:
Zip Code
State
We tell it as it is, at its best,
• Address
� ----------------------------- whatever it is.

THE CRIMSON DaWN
i
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W E L FA R E :
BABA vibrated us so at UKK, and now we begin putting into action all of the love and inspiration with which He has
blessed us . One of the very exciting aspects of this UKK was the many workshops in special interest areas, and the
number of people who were able to share their ideas, problems and expertise in social services, dharma pracar,
BAWA, etc.
In the areas of welfare and education there were workshops in :

r

working with aged
- drug therapy and yoga
- mental heal th and retardation
- prisOl? programs
- developing social service consciousness
- how to star t a permanent social service project
- starting a school
- practical 'education
Reports on all of these workshops are being written and will be distributed as supplements to the "social service
booklet" to those who purchase the booklet.
ANY UNIT OR INDIVIDUAL REQUESTING A BOOKLET SEND 65c (50c plus postage) to : Ananda Printing (publications) 1401 N. Hillside, Wichita, Kansas 67214.
New materials now available from Welfare Department.

1. Social Service Booklet an introduction to developing social service consciousness - includes, what is service,
why do service, how to start ( and continue) service projects, where to go.
�. :-;udal Service Information Form s to gather information on aU service work being done by a Margii , including
individual work, and Ananda Marga projects. This information will form basis of communications system to
facilitate and accelerate social service work.
3. Monthly Report Form ( Welfare Dept . ) - to be used, one for each project, to keep up to date records on new
ideas , programs, problems, growth, etc ., in service projects.
4. From National ERAWS presentation Slideshow - selected slides of National Welfare pilot projects - working with
-

-

retarded, in day care center, children's dharmacakra, 8ryd our first permanent pilot project, Vistara House. Script
explaining slides is included. Cost is $12 ( includes 25 color slides plus postage ) . Make payment to A . M . Y.S. ( Welfare
Dept , )
NEW ANANDA MARGA PERMANENT SOCIAL SERVICE PROJECTS

Work has now begun on establishmg Ananda Marga permanent social service projects in Wichita and in every

,I
�-

Region in the country . Within the next six months, Ananda Marga will become known through the nation as a vital
ami dynamic social service organization, as well as for its great spiritual Ideology ; and BABA's Coming will be
brought closer !
ANANDA MARGA KINDERGARTEN is being started in Wichita. It will offer day care services in an Ananda
Marge educational content, and will eventUally enlarge into an Ananda Marga Primary School ! The kindergarten
will provide children, aged 3-6, the opportunity to develop physically, mentally and spiritually. Following Ananda
Marga Ideology and maintaining an Ananda Marga identity, the program will also utilize any other beneficial
educational philosophies and practices. Kay Hamilton, a sister who has been a directress in a Montessori school, has
come to Wichita to work on the project. ' We have �gun looking for the building, writing the program proposal,
making contacts in the community, and now we are l'r'lfl king for the staff.
We are interested in hearing from all people with any CHILD CARE and-or EDUCATION background. This in
formation will be used not only for the Wichita project, but also to direct people to other areas in THIS COUNTRY
and possibly OTHER COUNTRIES, like NICARAGUA, where CHILD CARE and SCHOOLS will be starting.

ESPECIALLY VALUABLE :

-Teaching experience with children of developmental ages 3-6
-ACADEMIC study or equivalent training courses in child development, curriculum resources, guidance and
education for young children, and human resources
-STUDENT teaching or work experience with children of developmental ages 3-6

- A.B. or B.A. degree in child development or early childhood education
-ASSOCIATE of ARTS degree or 2 year certificate in child development
-KNOWLEDGEABLE about nutritional needs of children, can plan and prepare food in quantity
-FUNDRAISING writing funding proposals, doing public relations work
-
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. . Please send resume<., following this form
.

UNIT
ADDRESS

CURij.ENT ANANDA MARGA DUTIES

PHONE ( CONTACT)
1. Give a � ademic background - include degrees, related courses special training, certificates . . .
2 . Experience - teaching, other child related work, food handling, organi zing . . .
3. Any special skills or interests
4. Other languages spoken - how well?
5. Would you come to Wichita - when?
6. Would you be interested in relocating - in this c ountry - other - ( Nicaragua ? )
With BABA's Grace,' the kindergarten will open this spring, and then our first first grade can begin the following
fall. Before this can happen there is much work to be don e ; so if you feel that you would like to be a part of (0 His
�reat project, please let us know immediately .

. SEND RESUME'S and any helpful suggestions (funding resources, program suggestions,· etc . ) A.M.Y.S . ,
WELFARE DEPT. , c 0 Madhavi
Other PERMANENT PROJECTS Getting Underway

SOUTHWEST REGION

Albuquerque - starting group boarding home for aged
Austin - exploring possibilities of drop-in center
Tulsa - working on children's home
M IDATLANTIC REGION
Pittsbur - looking into starting a half-way house for parolees
PACIFIC REGION
Felton - starting a half-way house for ex-mental patients

g

SOUTHERN REGION
Atlanta - exploring possibilities for starting a Vistara House
MIDWEST, ROCKY MOUNTAIN AND NORTHEAST REGIONS will be doing more research

and should have

f

reports by their Regional UKK ' s .
Let us remember BABA's latest New Year's Message and devote ourselves completely to " . . . build u p a healthy
human society totally neglecting all obstacles and difficulties . " BABA NAM KEVALAM !

'.o;;L lJNTEER

AID

TO

THE DISABLED ELDERLY

SE :\IOH CITIZENS CENTER ESTABLISHED IN SANTA CRUZ

'\largiis in Santa Cruz, California announced today the opening of a new
Senior Citizens center in cooperation with the University of California. The
l ocal chapter of the Ananda Marga Yoga Society received a grant from the
university to administer project VADE , ( Volunteer Aid to the Disabled
Elde 'ly ) which includes a drop-in center and emergency "hot-line" for the
('lde l� d ho use cleaning and house repair service, transportation, and an
advl rdCy service to aid the elderly in obtaining welfare, medical care, and
,

othnr

benefits ,

P : oj<,;ct \' ADE hopes to establish an ongoing practical service to the
m<l ly elderly in the Santa Cruz community. Support has come from several
l ocql community group s , and the local chapter of the Office of Economic
:OPI)Ortun i ty is c onsidering supplementing the University funding with

;:" ederal support.
'" ', ;,d people make up over 20 percent of Santa Cruz population, and the
pi'ot)iem of keeping the elderly inside the framework of the community has
;wer taxed the existing agencies. Local O . E . O . leaders have praised Ananda

Marga' s energy and dedication, and funding is now being arranged for a
considerably expanded effort to aid the elderly. Some possible projects

inc lude a commune-type boarding house with emphasis on community
inv olvement, crafts and sharing with younger people.
Michael Twombly
In His Service

A Shortcut to Dawn

Namascar B's and S's :
I am seeing the wondrous job

you will be doing with the Crimson
Dawn . ! can say in all the sincerity
of me heart that ev�n I the least of
His devotees will be wanting
immediately to be s tarting a
s u bscription to this wondrous
thing. The entire humanity is
marching towards your office to
get a subscription, but I am to be
beating them by sending this
letter. My address is 1 Ananda
Marga , but they will forward it
from
William Frisbie
3 Lake Place

New Haven, Conn. 06511
Yours in Love
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HOW WE CHO
SE A
SER VICE P ROJ
ECT

SOCIAL

Fou rteen of us had just c om
pleted work on Project Find, a
progra m administered by the Red
Cross to help locate elderly people

who might be eligible for food
stamps an d not know it. We were
having our monthly M a r g i i
meeting, and the subject came up,
"Shall we do another service
project? If so, w hat ? "
The group seemed t o want
another project, but we didn ' t
know what. One member offered
to spend a few hours at the In
formation and Referral Service of
the M e tropolitan Cou ncil for
Community Services, finding out
what major needs there were in
the city. When she a sked for
gui delines from the Margiis on

what type of project and what age
. group of people to be served,
various answers s h o t b a c k :
"Kids . " "Older people. " "Some of
bo th . " One idea was , "Find us
several projects and then let us
c h o o s e . " The m o s t popular
suggestion of all seemed to be,
" Maybe we should have a project
where we could all actually work
together, instead of just as in
dividuals , like it was in Project
Find. If we worked together, we
could get to know each other
better. "
Another Margii offered to go
along, so one snowy morning the
two of us set out for the agency .
We were warmly received there,

where they already had a card for
Ananda Marga as some of our
members had been there before.
The social worker in charge of
Information and Referral Service
told us of s ome of the most recent
requests for volunteers. We took
notes. Then she turned us loose
with several large books l isting all
the agencies in the area needing
volunteer workers . One book was
for children's agencies, one was
for teen-agers, one for older
peopl e . We read and read, took
notes a n d took notes,
and

discussed the projects. W e finally
settled on six possible projects.

The next MargH meeting wasn' t
to happen for a few weeks yet, s o

newsletter, hoping there woUld be
enough variety. The projects were

work, o r recreatio n
programs. It needs volunteers to
guide 'them in getting the right

pilot program in an inner-city area
which needs volunteers to visit

knowing where to get off, etc.
Practice sessions would be during

as follows :
n "Friendly Visitors. " This is a

elderly, lonely - often isolated people in their homes so they

might remain there and not have

to go to nursing homes. Might just
visit people. Might take them for
walks, shopping, etc. Involvement

in this program would require one

visit a week for a minimum period

of 3 months. We would receive
training from the Red Cross; and if
5 or 6 of us volUnteered, they would
come to us to train us.
2) Travel Training through the
Board for the Mentally Retarded.
This program is to help teen-agel's
who are mildly retarded learn to
ride the bus from their homes to

school,

bus ,

having

correct

chang e ,

non-rush hours, but if the teen
ager was going to need to ride
eventually during rush hour, the
last session or two would happen
during rush hou r . Prog r am ,
amount of time spent, and hours
are flexible. Training would be
offered in advance.

3 ) Brothers Redevelopme n t ,
Inc. This program was started a
few years ago by some Spanish
speaking C a tholi c men who
wanted to give service to the poor
in the c ity. They renovate houses
of the poor, with the poor buying
the needed materials at a
discount, and volunteers coming

us

!

o

1

This is a gift subscription
gift card will read, from :

\\

; Your Name

o

I enclose $3.00
monthly issues

o

I enclose $4.00 for eighteen
monthly issues

Name

for

twelve

.. ________________.
_

Addre ss

w e put the six proj ects in the
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in to do the work. Many< different
ways to )ie1p, but o� wooId be to
form a volunteer task force which
,would agree to work one day a
month, hopefully for 12 months.
,Opportunity to meet and get to
know the family who owns the
house, and find out about other
needs they might have. Good
opportunity for Margiis to work
.
together.
4) Friends and Reading. Project
designed to give books, other
reading material, and games to
people ( especially families) who
want them but can't afford to buy
them . Involves going door to door
to collect such items, or in other
ways publicizing and sponsoring a
drive to collect them in a central
location. Reading materials would
then be delivered to a library,
which would distribute them to the
families who had asked for them.
5) The FOll1rn : Center for the
Arts. A program which offers
cultural activities in arts, crafts,
film-making,
dance,
music,
photography, cooking, carpentry
and other skills to elementary and
junior high school kids in the inner
city. Needs volunteers to teach
arts and crafts after school and on
Saturday s . Also needs group
supervisors and office help. The
program has recently moved, and
needs help with renova ting,
painting, and carpentry in the new
location.
6) Mothers Group. A branch of
the Department of Public Welfare
wants to set up groups of young
mothers who lead isolated lives
and need to relate to others. The
groups would be set up for
recreation and socilization, not
therapy; geared to having a good
time with others, not solving
problems. Individual and group
volunteers needed to lead groups
and pl an programs ( c ards ,
sewing, crafts , games, etc , )
Volunteers may serve for 6 to 8
weeks or longer.
Whew! What a list ! They all
sounded exciting and interesting
to the two of us who ferreted them
out. Many different ways to share

AMURT

IF YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO READ THE WHOLE AMURT
SECTION, PLEASE READ THIS :

ers, 14 01 N.
-AMURT handbooks are available for 5Oc from Ananda Publish
one.
have
should
unit
Every
Hillside, Wichita, Ks.
-Unit secretari es or AMURT secretarieS; please fill out an AMURT report
form. You don't need to do this every month ; only when your unit receives
'.
new training or does a new project.
-Please include in your report news about any fund raising for Nicaraguan
Relief.
-Send in photos of your unit's AMURT activities and soon we'll have an
AMURT brochure for your use. A brochure can be very useful !
-It's not too late to apply for Nicaraguan Relief Work if you make ap
plication soon. Send in a description of all relevant experience : training,
>abilities, whether you have a passport, speak foreign languages, when you
could go, etc.
--Brothers and Sisters, make AMURT grow. It's up to you. Rest assured
that BABA is going to put to use what you learn and the programs you
develop sooner than can possibly be imagined.
,

the love we all have received so
abundantly.
Margiis began discussing the
various projects among them
selves. Some wanted one, some
wanted another. The next Margii
meeting finally rolled around, the
meeting at which it had been
promised in the newsletter that
everyone would have a chance to
express an opinion. At the meeting
one Margii read over the projects
to refresh · everyone's memory.
After considerable discussion, the
group decided it would tentativelY
B rothers
for
go
elect . to
Redevelopment, Inc . , as that
seemed such an ideal way for us
all to work together.
We then arranged for the
director of Brothers Redevelop
ment, Inc., Manny Martinez, to
come to our January Margii
meeting to explain the program in
detail. The minute he strode into
the room with his dynamic, loving
personality and began talking
about sharing with his brothers,
we all got so ' inspired that we

wanted to start hammering nails
that very night. He told us that the
program stresses three things :
pride (in that the family being
helped has. the pride of buying the
materials themselves) ; spi.ritual
grbWth (people helped often get
their first ray of hope in years
when they find that someone cares
enough to serve without expecting
a reward ) ; charity (recipients of
the service are in turn inspired to
want to help others, so an op
portunity is provided for them to
serve an hour or two a month in
some capacity if they wish) .
Many warned us not to make a
decision while we were still high,
but to take time to deliberate
about it. Our final decision hasn't
been made yet, but I have a feeling
a bunch of Margiis will soon be out
in the homes of their white, black
and Mexican brothers , sloshing
pain t , breaking bread , and
hugging kids.
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AMURT
BABA has br ought cl &rity to the aims of AMURT in a most amazing way over the past months. The days leading
into
the UKK made His defi nition of what we must do very sharp and distinct. In two words it is "Be Prepared" . The
,
National AMU RT workers were busily readying the presentation and work shops before the National Retreat, not
reali zing how BABA was go ing to very suddenly bring new directions to their lives and to the paths of Margiis all
over the U.S.
With the Nicaraguan ear th quake a new urgency has come to Ananda Marga Relief work in America . Let's com
pare the "before " and "after" organization goals :
Before :

1. Setting up AMURTeams in all units in the next six month period.
2. Regional AMURT Secretaries for all regions, who would begin to bring all unit AMURTeams into a closely-knit
whole.
3. Training AMURT LFT's to assist in the organization of AMURT in the units and regions.
4. Registration of AMURT as an international disaster relief organization with the appropriate American
authorities.

I

h.

•

After :

All of the above s till hold true, but the new urgency manifests itself in these new goals :
1 . Field a relief and construction team in Nicaragua to serve the suffering people through a community service
project.
2 . Develop a dossier of the skills and abilities of all Margiis in this sector who would be willing to work on disaster
relief teams in s tricken areas.
3. Set up the machinery to speed a picked, stand-by team of volunteers, ready for quick transport, to a disaster
site.
4. Preparation of nation-wide system for raising funds to support AMURT relief activities .
The rapid growth of a national disaster team had been far from our awareness . It can only point out the recurring
theme of all our service to BABA : He will make us move faster than we had ever dreamed was possible or
"reasonable" .
How are all the above goals being approached? With the help of the AMURT Handbook, the workshops at the UKK,
and a real ciesire to serve, forty to fifty Margiis from different units are directing their efforts toward creating
AMURTeams across the nation. We felt the genuine seriousness of purpose of our brothers and sisters in the AMURT
workshops ; this seriousness foretells a good future for the growth of AMURT in America.
The first group of Margiis to receive LFT training in Wichita arrived here on January Fifteenth. Part of the LFT
training is a workshop on getting AMURTeams going in the units that they will visit. The new LFT's will not
specialize in any one AM program area, but stimulations AMURT growth will be high on their list of tasks. We hope
that some future LFT's will be able to focus on AMURT organization more completely. AMURT projects will grow
through them : AMURT training seminars, A:!'.,1URT emergency medical care services, and the like. These LFT's
may also form the core of the international disaster relief group which will be dispatched to any needy country
chosen by AMURT central headquarters in Bombay to receive relief.
AMURT will pursue recognition as an international relief organization through its contact with the Red Cross and
its future efforts in Nicaragua . It will be registered with the U.S. government's Agency for International Develop
ment as soon as possible ; such registration can elicit the Federal government's cooperation and support of
AMURT' s relief activities. This registration will constitute a large step toward AMURT's gaining credibility as an
interttational relief organization.
The..advent of the Nicaraguan disaster sheds a new light on AMURT goals. Most importantly, it brings all our
relief planning right down into the practical realm, where BABA says it must be. National AMURT is directly in-'
volved with reviewing the situation in Nicaragua as reported by the fact-finding team, picking a team of workers
from the list of volmiteers, and working with the units in their fundraising efforts. Soon a team will leave for
Managua. It must be outfitted properly and supplies must be purchased for the operation.
All this makes us realise that AMURT cannot grow at a plodding pace; even while the local AMURTeams grow in
size and number, Ananda Marga must prepare machinery for getting a team out into the field for immediate relief in
future disasters and for raising funds quickly to support its activities. And we will provide a service not provided by
most relief organizations today : benevolent, efficient, honest service, that does not cheat the served persons.
AMURT's immediate relief capability will grow greatly with the experience its members gain in Nicaragua. We
must s trive to move at BABA's speed ; the result will be much
more rapid and helpful service to our brothers and
.
sisters in need.
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NICARAGUA RELIEF

Ananda Marga Equipo de Alivio Universal
SERVICIO A LA HUMANI DAD QUE SUFRE ES SERVICIO A DIOS
Service to suffering humanity is service to God
- Shrii Shrii Anandamurtijii
Social Security Card
"WeU, at least he isn·t just a number any more."
No, he wasn't
lIe

was

dead!

We found his socIal security cru-d
In a downtown residen(!e

•

.

Carlos Juan Barcelona
Sixty-five-years oJd Time of death,
12 : 27 a.m., December 23,
How do we know
A secret fact like that?

Ask any clock in M a n a gu a

.....

1M2

uththaman (Dick Griffin )

Baba sent a three-man, fact-finding team to Managua, Nicaragua two weeks ago, two have returned bringing
news of a city destroyed, a hundred thousand persons homeless, and an opportunity for Ammda Margiis all over
North America to fulfill the Supreme Command th\,:,ough service to His Children. Brothers Uththaman and Tapasvi
have many interesting stories to ten of life in
after the
One of the stories
an idea of the e81'-

brutal force: a well-tcHlo
of the quake. 'l'he wife
in a
'rhe first

cocktail party on
-earth tremors striking
water from the
she was not too frightened as
a minute
two fierce "up and
often OCCUl'S in
whule mass of water in the pool fly ten feet into the air only to crush down

the
type, which iim't doo
down" tremors arrived. She could see
An that she could do was shake for the next two
and :rise
beneath her.
The eart.hquake took a terrific
not
p.ersons livinf{ neal' the eJ;!icenter. But its
of a
faBed

econorme

of

States might if one of its
earthqwlke has

one

after this blow from the tormented earth

(

J! the vast majority of

biicaragmm people have
th.at h8J� c.:rntinned for many months .
little or no rain since last
,:,onditinn. The crucial factor for us to keep in
cannot h.eal thi§ wmmd as easily

has
Nicaragua.'s agrarian
and cmnmerce, kind 100 percent of
at Uds very moment !

business concerns.

Hov',' is Ammda Marga moving to

At t.he nl'�M::pl'lt time, Basil SumSeminary in
at a
Basil was jOined last week
mers is manning Amimia MargGi
by John J.ichtensteiger , a trained disaster sp.ecialist; the pair win set up and operate a medical supplies dispensary.
Both brothers are receiving excellent support from the Nicaraguan government and other relief agencies, who have

.

given Ananda Marga a very good reception.
. Ananda Marga is very rapidly mobilizing in the United States. A disaster coordinations center is assembled in
Wichita. Coordinated fundraising procedures and materials are being drawn-up so that all Ananda Marga units may
pull together to raise the badly needed funds. A 12 person disaster team is selected and is preparing to leave for
Managua as soon as sufficient funds are raised for its departure. Disaster control and community reorganization
literattn'e is being gathered; the advise of experts in community planning is being sought, a depot is ready in New
Orleans to receive donated supplies for shipping. And, of great importance - a high powered ham-radio operated by a
Margii brother, is being set up for operation in the national headquarters to maintain a strong communications link
with the team in Managua.
The team 's service task will be a long-term one. It will participate with other agencies in the building of new
dwelling units for thousands of homeless families. Coupled with the drive to provide shelter will be a large con
centration in helping the communities to obtain a self-supporting status. Ananda Marga volunteers will not only be
giving training in basic hygiene and nutrition, but will also aid the people in creating new cottage industries,
cooperatives, and small businesses to re-establish their �onomic base- Agricultural assistence will be made
available to farmers in the form of seeds and simple "folk" tools. All Ananda Marga efforts will receive gUiaance by
social setvice personnel familiar with the cultural and economic milieu of Central America.
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Volunteers with planning , coordination, and "dynamic " or leadership abilities are still needed. Also persons with
knowledge of hygeine nutrition community development, construction and basiC agricultUre can be utilized. It is
highly suggested but ot necess ry that all volunteers be conversant in Spanish. Volunteers must be willing to go for
at least six months or to provi de their transportation costs if they can only make a shorter stay. All interested per
sons should send a resume' of experience to the AMURT office in Wichita as soon as possible.
Fund-raising for this effort is crucial . The people of Nicaragua cannot be served if we all do not open our hearts
and reach into our pockets to give them what we can. AMURT central office is trusting that every Ananda Marga
unit will organize one fundraising event each month. Already some units have had success in receiving donations for
BABA' s children . Concerts are planned for the beginning of February in major cities across the nation. Dinners,
cinemas , talks, and meetings with businessmen and civic leaders will stimulate the needed public interest to sustain
this relief drive. By His Grace these efforts will bring about a grea t flow of support to the workers in Nicaragua . May
we take up the challenge that He has given us and serve the suffering people!
This AMURT appeal can best be concluded with part of a letter sent with Uththaman and addressed to "Brothers
,l and Sisters of Unit ed States" by Padre Ramiro Guerrero, s .j., the Director of Centro de Educacion Promocional
i Agrarua, a Catholic s ervice organization in Managua.
"My dear friends, whatever you can do for your brothers and sisters 'of Nicaragua, you will be very welcome and
grateful . Food and vitamines, medicine and sanitation supplies, money, and even good-will trained volunteers, and,
of course, at least many prayers to God for tis, so that we can get peace and resignation, and may learn the lesson
that He, providencially, want us to learn.
One thing we started learning: we are not alone because thousands and millions of brothers and sisters all around
the world have been present with their gifts and their smiles, making us to feel, although miserable by nature,
beloved and encow'aged to start again a new living.
"Thfu"1Ks Ln advance, very, very much, for all your kindness and sincerety."

�

�

Truly yours,
Ramiro Guerrero s.j.
Director of CEPA

i

I
. !)
y

THE UKK BLOOD DONATION

ItIs hard to describe the good
effect made on the American Red
. Cross and the good services
rendered by the Margiis' blood
donation at the UKK. Mr. William
Probes of the Tulsa Chapter of the
American Red Cross wishes to
express his personal thanks to all
those who gave blood or worked
with the blood mobile staff. Due to
this donation a crucial shortage of
blood expected in the Tulsa area
during the New Year's Holidays

was completely prevented. Mr.
Probes was happy to see that this
. was the first time to give blood for
17l of the donors ; these persons
will now be eligible for Red Cross
blood whenever they are in need.
His office is rushing completion of
the donors ' blood cards so that
they may be mailed soon.
There is a good possibility that
BARNs donation will receive
national publicity in the Red
Cross's national newsletter.
The staff was especially struck

by the C�1m and happy ex
' pressions of the Margiis giving
blood even though the blood flow
rates were almost cut in half, in
of
because
c as es ,
many
m e d i t a t i on - l o w e r e d b l o o d
pressure and pulse rates. Mr.
Probes said that the Red Cross
would be glad to send a mobile lmit
to our next retreat, wherever it
may be. I'm sure we will all look
forward to accommodating the
Red Cross at the Sun1mer UKK !
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'3aba initiated much creative energy at the U.K.K. , as you all know. The most immediate direction it seems to be
taking is the funding of the Ananda Marga relief project in Nicaragua. The funding money will come as a result of
nationwide concerts occurring on February 3. Every region should get at least three units to do these concerts. Here
are some suggestions as to how maximum utilization of energies can create a vibrant, successful concert in your
unit :
1 ) Work with your local AMURT representative, since he is involved in the Nicaraguan relief project.
2 ) Get publicity, using radio and T.V. for public service announcements concerning the benefit concert. (Ananda
Marga is non-profit ) .
3 ) Utilize the energy of all m usicians, non-Margiis as well as Margiis.
4 ' .Since many musicians ( big name) will want to know if this concert is legitimate, contact your regional
RA. W.A. representative or AMURT in Wichita and have them provide you with information concerning Ananda
Marga's social service i . e. , BangIa Desh, Vistara House .
5) -\s of now, money is going to be used for shelter, feeding, and establishment of relief communities for victims of
the disaster .
Once the concerts have occurred, please send your money to your regional RA.W.A. representative who will then
send it to Wichita. Please, work on these concerts . A unified national effort geared towards February 3 will really
help.
Further in the future is the changing of the site of the national RA.W.A. Jagrtti . It will be moving in June from
Newton. Massachusetts to '\fashville. Tennessee. where we hope to acquire a 60 acre farm . Costing $15,000, this farm
is located in a spiritually high and mountainous area, 1 5 minutes from Nashville by car. There is a three room log
c •• b i n, with a natural source of water on the land. Until more money is raised , the immediate plan is to establish a
Jagrtti within the city of Nashville, so interested brothers and sisters could have a place to live and work on the land.
Nashville, it has been said, has a great number of spiritually minded musicians and artists with no outlet or direction
for their feelings. A RA.W.A. farm with a portable recording studio and a publishing house would receive and
generate a great amount of energy. We also hope to establish a permanent RA.W.A traIning center on the land.
Feedback on this project is welcome and volunteers are needed to go to Nashville immediately. Please write to Drew
Dobson, 1401 Cedar Ln . , Nashville, Tenn. 37212.
. Dadajii Yatiishvaranda has asked us to encourage the integration of RAWA concerts with acarya 's visits to local
units; The playing of sentient , spiritually dynamic music tha t deals with the joys and problems of society and the
individual will greatly enhance an audience's opening up to a lecture on yoga . On the same level, benefit concerts
,

(.

should integrate all kinds of music. East and West. We can' t let our notions of what kinds of music are sentient get in
the way of art for service and blessedness .
Communication between the RA WA Jagrtti in Newton and Wichita has been lagging recently, but this will soon be
. changed. Sister Suniita from Denver is moving to Wichita and will function as RAWA co-ordinator there. She will
also be co-editing a bi-monthly supplement to Sadvipra which will include creative writing, visual art, and
photography. Please send contributions to her there.
F RAWA will only expand if we remain conscious of the lines of communication. If you, in your local unit, are having
. difficulty either establishing a focus of energy or are having trouble thinking of things to do contact your regional
representative. He will either send you information or personally visit your unit to vibrate it. Below is a list of the
'�names and addresses of regional representatives and an aid to registering your unit. If you are a lonely Margii out in
. the sticks fill out the individual registration form.
As witnessed at the R A . W . A. concert of the U . K . K. we are slowly but surely collecting a great many mind blowing
artists . It seems that BABA is bringing out the soul in so many people everywhere. Yet it is up to all of us to let all
people know that creative joy transcends eucation, LQ., astrological signs, egos . . . When inhibitions are released,
the spirit grows. Param Pita BABA ki ! Jaya !
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MORT: RAWA
NATIONAL COORDINATION
Namascar, dears ! This summer
before the National UKK will
tentatively be the National RAWA
Retreat. Further coordination of

programs and plans will happen
within a month or two. Send
suggestions to Jaideva in Newton ,
Mass. Material is needed for the
four page RAWA supplement to
'
Sadvipra
which' will be a flow of
fine art and information - articles
about art and society, art as
the� apy , new devel opment s ,
reVlews of all sorts ; poetry, short
stories, illustrations, photographs,
songs, cartoons, and other print
able . forms. Deadlines .. are the
12th of each month.
One thing we will be using to
coordinate ourselves on a national
level is a RESOURCE LIST. A
Resource List is used in compiling
names, addresses, interests and
resources of artises from all over
the country, and filing them in a
central location ; from this ,
classes, programs, troupes, and
the like can be coordinated. It is
recommended that each RAWA
unit compile their own list of

Resource people and then send the
list to Suniita in Wichita.
Compjling the list
rotides a
very uSeful tool iii' bringing artists
together and expanding your unit.
A suggested technique for ob
taining your list and at the same
time starting RAwA activities in
your community would be . to hold
weekly programs at your house
jagriti, or other suitable location.
At these meetings provide one
hour or so of entertainment,
workshops, and refreshments, and
then hold a meeting of all the
artists who have attended. Ex
plain the purpose behind RAWA.
You might also mention the work
being done in Nashville, Ten
nessee, on the RAWA center which
will be sponsoring a traveling
caravan, space at the center to
work together, sound studio, etc.
Inspire the group consciousness in
them . Once you have them
established iIi the philosophy of
RAWA send a large piece of paper
around and have them sign . their
name, address, phone, resources

p

offer us - the group is a necessary
part in the artists' development of
his awareness. More specific ways
in implementing group con
sciousness' will appear in a
specialized RAWA letter sent to a11
the units . .
There have ' been severa'l
requests from people for poetry to
use in books that. are being put
together, but this cannot be done
without the OK of the artist. When
you send in anything, please
specify if it's all right to use your
art in publications other than
Ananda Marga (which are Sad
vipra, Crimson Dawn, a soon-to
happen (wi :.h His , Grace) R.U.
magazine, and various pamphlets
and booklets ie. the ones being
done at AMRIT ) , or if you want it
orily for specific AM publications ;
if it's all right to use it in other
publications, do you want to be
contacted about it first, or will it
be all right to,send them and you
will be. notified immediately (in
which ' case extreme ·discretion
and care will be used) ?
If you are working on a project
that needs some energy, why not
send it in? Either through the
Resource file or a notice placed in
Crimson Dawn your needs should
be at:>le to be fiIled."" AI.so . any
already-artists please send your
resource-talent-interest info as
soon as possible.
If you have ANY ideas,
suggestions, ideas for classes or
creative ways to present different
aspects of AM-philosophy, etc . , or
anything that you want to com
municate, please send them in.
In His Ever-expanding Love,
Nayan and Suniita

( i . e. space, contac ts, a van,
money, talent,_ teaching ability,
composing, carpentry and the
like, time available, equipment,
etc . ) and interests (Le. taking
ceramic classes, dance class,
composing, j a mming, theatre
troupe, etc . ) . Once you have
phabetically
coll� t�d thi�, .. file
on flle cards your information ' and
begin to coo�d,iQate . classes and
small gatherings. Keep a weekly
monthly report on the proceedings
of each activity and at the end of
the month, send both your reports
and your list of Resources to the
Regional RAWA representative
and to Suniita . She, in turn, will be
able to coordinate things with
Nashville, � hen it's ready to go,
and otherwIse. Should be exciting
No?
One other vital thing. All th�
artists in your region should be
encouraged to practice their art
vigilently. Give them the time and
space they need to really explore
themselves and find their in
dividuality. It is also of utmost
importance for them to utilize
group consciousness. This i s
where the energy is . Any artist
who is too bottled up in his own
particular way of expressing
himself at this time is going to lose
out on the vast amount of
originality and creativity that can
be had when one works in a group.
Group energy is high enough and
supportive enough to help the
artist break through his mental
and emotional barriers. If at all
the artist wants to help himself
open as a channel for the most
exquisite beauty the Lord has to

al

I cannot deny it, You alone are my love
To love you
. . . . . . . . in those certain pale gold moments
To love you
in the weary calling' of the sea
To love you
.
in the moonsilver of the sky
To love you
in the lavender-tinted clouds
To love you
in the frangrance of Spring
reborn again from a

v(!il of

frost

I celebrate you in the lapping sand
that carries my danceAlways and endless - to love
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NATIONAL RAWA BOARD

'When I first got into Ananda
Marga, my intellectual samskaras

National Sect. Michael Josefs (Jaideva )

162 Hunnewell Ave.
Newton, Mass. 02158
617-965-1724

National Coordinator Leslie Price
Box 579
Arcata, Calif.

National Coordinator Drew Dobson
1401 Cedar Ln.
Nashville, Tenn. 37212
615-298-3402
Regional representatives Southwest Kathleen H atley (Kannan Bala )
526 West Shawnee St.
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464
456-4286
Northeast MadI-,u Vidya
c 0 General Delivery
Chandler Estate
Mt. Sinai, N.Y.
Southeast Becky Schuck (Padma )
1028 Williams Mill Rd.
Atlanta, Ga. 30306
Mid-Atlantic
Christine Sack ( Pramila )
244 Spahr St.
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15232
412-2322
Midwest Charlie Martien
512 S. Paterson
Madison, Wisc. 53701
Rocky Mnt. Kailash (Tom Lawson)

413 S. 2nd West
Missoula, Montana

406-728-9278

59801

451-5894

were a bit more dominant than
any latent devotional tendencies,

and I was verv excited to hear
abou t Renais s ance Universal :
.

" Far out . .

getting together

Eastern and Western thought,
dealing with the intellect ' instead
of just trying to throw it off. " Of
course, I then found that R . U.
existed largely in theory, heaved a
sigh, and proceeded to explore the
possibilities without the benefit of
much intellectual satsang.
Now there seems to be a change
in the offing. Once again, it ap
pears that one of His thought
clouds have descended on Margiis
all over the country. Following a
talk by Devasva rupa on in
tegrating Ananda Marga ideology
into American thought ( or waste
the integration of A m er ic a n
solid
the
around
thought
ideological-spiritual core which
Ananda Marga provides that we
were concerned with ? ) , a group of
brothers and sisters got together
to discuss the possibilities of
beginning to i mplement the
Renaissance Universal ideal of
fostering an i ntegr a ti ve con
sciousness both within Ananda
Marga and within SOciety' as a
whole.
Lots of visionary ideas were
thrown about, and undoubtedly
many of them will find a concrete
manifestation some day . But
before we can attempt to share His
subtlety with others, we must
glimmer of it for
attain some
ourselves. Therefore, we decided
to begin by s haring our own at
tempts at integration and analysis
with one another. We thought we
might start with an R. U. Forwn, a
place where Margiis could share
papf'rs they h ad written. the
results of research they had 00-

dertaken, reports ' of their ex
peri� �ce ill doin g intel lec tu al
pracar in the spiritual commun ity

(talks at jagrittis and retreats )
an d o f their ex erience in doing
�
. ,
spmtu
al pracar III the intellectual

community. Another very im
portant ki nd of informa tion to
share is information on books and

by
arti c l e s
s ci entists ,
psychologis t s , economists, and
philosophers who are also doIng
this di vine work Margiis would he
asked to write a concise synopsis
of the article or book mdJ.catmg

why it might be of interest to other
Margi i s . If the article i s of
reasonable length, a copy of it
might be sent to the coordmators
so that a library could be built up.
Articles of exceptional interest
might be reproduced in the
Forum . Five of us volunteered to
try to get this thing together :
Purusadeva, 622 S. 5th. E . Apt. 2,
Salt Lake City ; Devesvarupa, 91
Avon St. , Summerville, Mass. ,

02143 ; Tapas Kumar, 1770 21St. ,
Boulder, Colorado, 80302 ; Vibhuti,
63 Wendell S t . , Cambridge, Mass . ,
02138 ; and myself, Chandra Deo,
1471 Grant St. , Bellingham, Wash.
98225. Since several people in the
unit e xpressed a n in terest,
Bellingham was selected as the
coordinating unit for publication
of the Forum .

The fi ve of us on the de facto
R.U. committee decided to solicit
subscriptions for three months, at
$ 1.50 per subscription, and if He
decides that it isn't time for this
yet, you get your money back .
Let's see if we can come together
on this. Please subscribe and send
m ater ials of interest to be
published. If everyone who was at
the workshop c o ntr ibutes the
materials they mentioned, we'll
have more than enough for three
months .

When every cell inside of me i � da ncing I U d singing
for VOL' .

And when YOUR DIVINE LIGHT flows through every part

Pacific
Bobby Munguia
702 Rand Ave.
Oakland, Calif.

R.p. : READY FOR THIS?

of my body.

When m y heart opens t o you and reaches for all

And when i know that my brothers and sisters throughout

94610

the world are crying for YOU , sweet one --

Then i know that YOU are here, LORD

Then i know that YOU are with m e for always.
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FINANCE
NATIONAL UKK INCOME STATEMENT
Financially, the National UKK was a success. We had really nice accommodations and meals, with very few
peopl e complaining of hunger, and in the end we were able to pay all the bills. Registration fees covered the entire
cost of the seminar and left the National Account over $2,000 to utilize in the National Programs.
The following Income Statement of the UKK shows the utilization of the monies as were recorded :
INCO ME STATEMENT
The excess of income ruter
expenses of the UKK vvas sorely
needed at the National Office\ As
was pointed out and articulated in
the December issue of CrimSau .
Dawn, the National Office is riot
being given the financial support
that is necessary. rrhe E:XC�SS of
income from UKK - .has already

been spent.
An acarya in Patna w; s sent a.
$1400 ticket to enable his travel to
Argentina. Mr. Barst, our Visa
lawyer, was sent $1,000 am! the
remainder of $800 is still due: c'\.s �
royalty on the sales of Bab1l's:
books, $687 was sent to Patn� .
Ananda Printing was supported
with $1500 and the general �
penses of the National Office car. e
to $2,000 .
The National Office needs your
support. We can not expect that

someone else is going to take' care
of the financial needs of Ananda
Marga. We must all together be
aware of the needs and support
those needs regularly.
In India a real problem arose
when the few wealthy Margiis,
who had been literally supporting
all the major projects of Ananda

UKK I NCOME: STATEMENT

1912 Winter UKK

- iNCOME :

::' Registration fees
,Program Booklet Sales
:Soard Meeting Rent & Food
Fruit Stand
Donations
Total Income

EXPENSES :
Rent - N . E . S. College
Food
Supplies and Decorations
Printing
Telephone
Travel
RAWA Concert
Flowers
Babysitting
Board Meeting rent
Trailer Rental
Returned checks
Total Expenses

16,940 .43

1 12 . 15
95.00
158.83
19.20
$17,325.63

$10,000.00
3,0.7743
241,65
616.83
163.20
169.63
63.60
125.00
1 12.00
159.00
64.88
210..00

Net Profit

$15,00.3.22

$2,322.41

.

Marga ,

suddenly

·left

UNITS: VEl CONTRIBUTION OR $10 MINIMUM
INCLUDED WITH UNIT REPORT
PUr P u rus'a Bhyo Na mah
.
Rs'i Deve Bhyo Nama h
B rahma ' rpa na m ' Brahm aha vih

the

organization due to vested interest
pressure
and
withdrew
all
f inancial support. The prograrJs

in India have still not completely
recovered.

We do not want this situation to

arise here and therefore we must
all support the programs to the

best of our ability.

We

must

sacrifice a few things and offer
that to the fulfiJlment of Baba's
mission.

B rahma 'gnao Brahm ana 'huta m '
B rd�m(l Eva Tena Gantavya m
'i>.r,f,lNi:f1l-q Karma Sama 'dhina '

o forefathel;s·&t.·lll:(i�i·iih-ltY, of this physical fra � e , to YGU my reverent salutations
o divine sages nietiia to r all inventions, to you my reverent salutations
This act ofoffering.is Brahma, this is Brahma being offered

You are Brahma offered to, by this Brahmawho is offering
Brahma, you alone are the goal
\\-'hen the work of Brahma is done it all becomes One (Samadhi)

You must support the financiru

needs of the National Office. If you
do not, nobody will do it.
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Petree Poorooshay Byo Namaha
Reeshee Dayway Byo Namaha
Bramarpanung Brahmahawee
Brahmagnao Brahmanahootum
Brahma Ewa Tena Gantavyam
Brahma Karma Samadeena
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PUB LICAT ION
New edition of COSMIC SOCIETY

in Preparation

Baba ' s entire program is
coming to life before' our eyes. One

aspect of

i

this program

is

"to

accelerate the speed of human
evolution and progress through an
intellectual revolution" and to
"encourage the application of
philosophy, art a n d science
towards human improvement. "
Within the next few months we
hope to make our firs t effort in this
dir ection
by
publishing
a
maga z i ne which w i l l pr esent
progressive articles in the fields of
science, art, social sciences, and
philosophy. Our magazine in this
sector will also be coordinated
with another edition published in
India ( some a r ticles will be
shared, but c o m p o sition and
printing will be separate ) .

COLLECTING ARTICLES
As usual there is much work to
do, and the first item on the list is
to begin collecting suitable ar
ticles. Margiis can write some of
these articles, but it would also be
good to
get
articles from
professors , professionals a nd
other acknowledged authorities in
the various intellectual fields. So,
begin writing and begin making
contact with people who have
progressive idea s .
Also, pass o n any sugg�stionl> as
to format and style for the for
thcoming journal (look around at
current magazines aimed at an
intellectual readership and think
about how Cosmic Society can
make a s trong entry into this
field. )
Please send all suggestions and
articles to Cosmic Society, 3453 E .
12th St. , Wichita, Kansas 67208 as

Support Your Periodicals

There is so much "junk" being
passed off as reading matter in
today's society. We as spiritualists
have an obligation to i mprove
upon this situation. We are making
a start in this direction with
Crimson Dawn, Sadvipra , Vistara,
and very shortly, Cosmic Society.
Our budget for all this work is very
tight and requires your continual
support if we are to truly make an
improvement
on
c urrently
available reading matter. If we do
not support this work, who will?
Once again we are encouraging
Margiis to subscribe to these
periodicals and help with their
distribution to the many people
who are waiting for a taste of
something better.

soon 2S possible.

YOU can help us cut postage costs and speed up the delivery of 'Sadvipra !
Rising postage rates can s top a periodical in its tracks (witness - Life, Look, etc . ) and slow moving mail can
destroy the timeliness and saleability of a newspaper like Sadvipra .
W e are trying t o beat the high cost o f first class mail a n d avoid resorting t o third class mail (delivery times - - one
week to never) by applyingror a second class permit.
So far we are unable to get a'permit because in order to mail at this rate the publisher must show that 50 per cent of
the printing run has already been paid for in the form of subscriptions and prepaid orders from newsdealers (stores,
jagrities, etc. ) . With only 400 subscirbers and next to zero in prepaid bulk orders, we
. would only be able to print 1 ,000
§advipras using second class postage.

We can break out of this bind in two ways. ( 1 ) we can increase subscriptions immediately (let's shoot for 1,000 by
the end of March) and (2) units can order bulk copies in advance ( 100 units ordering an average of 20 each could give
us a total of 5;,O'JO).
If w e can keep the print run over 4,000 (and expand it gradually) , lower the postage rates, and speed u p the
delivery of the bundles (which now go 4th class) we all will benefit.
So, once again, we encourage as many people as possible to subscribe to Sadvipra and urge every unit to order
and pay for 10 or more c opies each month. Fill out the form below as soon as possible.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

Plesase send_copies of the

unit ·c 0

Sadvipra to :

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
___

street'
city

state

EnclosedJs

zip

__________

to pay for the order (rate : . 1 0 each for ten or more) . There is no charge for postage on prepaid

order� . Batia Nam Kevalam
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RAW A

pplement of the Arts

" Su

"

Every other month a four page
sect on featuring poetry, short
stones photographs, drawings and
reviews (films, theater music

�

AD

A

etc . ) will appear in S
VIPR .
This supplement, which will be
coordinated by RAWA, may well
grow into a separate journal of
art. Material is being collected
now, so send in your work · to
Suniita c 0 Ananda Printing, 1401
N. Hillside, Wichita, Kansas
')7214.

Corres pondent

Network

for

SADVIPRA

There has been a good response

to a request for people who can
report news for Sadvipra. Now

If your unit has no correspon
dent please select one and have

that person contact the SAD
VIPRA office as soon as possible.

SADVIPRA will be in a position to

present the spiritualists ' view of
local , national and world events.

As Baba's mission materializes it
will be vital that we ourselves
know what is going on in the world,

and that we make sure that others
have access to a ' spiritual in
terpretation of world events.

Miscel1aneous ; . . Asana
teaching manual now at review
committee, a report on the
progress of new editions for
Baba's books will appear in the
next Crimson Dawn.

COOK BOOK CORRECTIONS

im
proving. and enlarging the Ananda Marga Yoga Cookbook. We would li e to
r�uest th help of those Margii cooks who have tried certain recipes and
have speCIfic, helpful comments to make. For example, if you have found
that the addition of one more ingredient to some cookies makes them much
be ter, or that a certain sauce recipe doesn't come out well at all, please
Write and tell us, as we don't have time to "kitchen-test" all the recipes
ourselves.
Send your corrections and suggestions to Cook Book, 3453 E . 12th,
Wichita, Kansas 67208.
A5 we have mentioned before, we are in the process of revising

�

k

�

HELP WANTED
AMRIT needs a cook and a finance
secretary . Travel expenses to AMRIT
will be provided. If you feel you
qualify, write to AMRIT, 27160 Moody
Rd. , Los Altos Hills, Ca. 94022 ; or cal
415-948-9841 ; C 0 Madhuri or Tom.

ACA RY A S CHA R I O T
ACARYA ,JA GADDEVAJH

ACARYA YATIISHVARANANDA
AVADHUTA

February

Seattl e ,

1-3

Washington

B elling h a m ,

4-5

Washington
6 -- Olympia
deen, Washington
7

Washington

8-9

--

HHl

Utah

Eugene, Oregon

12-13 -- Moscow, Idaho
14-15 -- Boise, Idaho
16-17 -- Salt Lake City,
18-20

Denver,

2 1 -22

B oulder ,

Colorado

24 -- Colorado Springs,
25-27

--

Lawrence Kansas

28- 1
Kansas

12-19 -- Mexico (MeXico
Regional UKK)
20-31 - Nicaraqua
April 1 -- Los Angeles
2 -- Berkely
3. -. Los Altos
4-10 -- Wichita (National 
,
Board Meeting 7 & 8)

C h e yenne ,

23

Colorado

Portland,

- Bend, Oregon

Colorado

Wyoming

& Aber

March 2-3 .. - Wichita, Kansas
(OMS l\iarch lrd)
.
8-9 -- Tulsa, Oklahoma
9-1 0
Norman ,
Oklahoma
11 -- pallas, Texas

Kansas City &

February 2-7 -- Atlanta & Athens,
Georgia
8-11
S outhern
Regional UKK
12-19 -- Wichita, Kansas
20-25 -- Tulsa, Oklahoma
T ahlequah,
26-27
Oklahoma
28-1 -- Dover, Arkansas
March 2-4 -- New Orleans,
Louisiana
5-6 -- Houston, Texas
7-10 - Denton, Texas
11-12 - Waco, Texas
13-14 - Austin, Texas
15-19
Southwest
Re gi onal UKK
20-22 - Tuscon, Arizona
23-24 - Yuma, Arizona
25-27 - - Albuquerque ,
New Mexico
28-29 -- Santa Fe! New
Mexico

30-31
Oklahoma

Lawrence.

April

N�••

1-9 - - Wichita,

Kansas

(National Board meeting 7 &: 8)
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KUMARJII

SHISHIR

ACARYA

February 2-4 -- Berkely, California
5-6

Aalo"

. Alto ,

7- 8

Los

Altos ,

ACARY A JITENDRAJII

A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

February 2-5 -- Stony BrooK, New
York

is the greatest gift -- the most

. _

California
California
9-10

6-10 -. Connedicut

1 1-12
Rhode Island

Cruz ,

Santa

California

Sadhana

Provide nce,

--

13-16

Bosto n ,

Massachusetts
1 1 -- San Jose, California
G a tos ,

UKK

13-14 -- Santa Rose and

York

12

Los

California
Glen Ellen, California
15

Sacramento ,

California

--

NE

20-25

--

I thaca,

26 --

Jersey

16-20 -- Eugene

& Bend,
UKK

Regional

Feb. 17-i9)

New

Jersey City, New

27 -March

Oregon (Pacific

Regional

16-19

1

--

North
New

Princeton,
Bruns wick,
Jersey
March 2-4 -- Philadelphia

21-22 Portland, Oregon
23-25
--

-

valued treasure . It will certainly
lead

us to eternal happiness, and

in the meantime it increases our

our

energy ,

our

awaren e s s ,

sensitivity and our happiness . And
what shall we do with these newly
attained assets ? We have only two
choices : We can either keep them
and increase them or we can lose
about

law

a

is

There

them.

to

"Try

attainments :

spiritual

hang on to them for yourself and
you will certainly and very swiftly
lose them ; but give them away to
others and they . will increase and
come back to you multiplied a
hundred fold . "
It i s only natural that w e would

S e a t tl e ,

newly

our

s hare

to

want

Washington
26-28
Washington

is truely a blessing - it

discovered source of joy with our

Bel l i ng h a m ,

troubled brothers and sisters -- to
soothing

a

"add

the

to

touch

struggle torn earth . " And in so

' : When you sm ile, s m ile with e ve rything in your heart.
Smile so that the sun looks to notice who is shining so b r ightly.
When you laugh, laugh so that the b i rds i n the trees stop Singing
and turn to see you floating by.

doing, we substantially increase
the s peed of our own progress
towards the Supreme.
As spiritual aspirants, each and
every one of us longs to receive

When you dance, dance so that th e ea rth stops and hea rs the
rhyth me of .your steps.

and to give Love -- Di vine Love
filled

hearts

our

feel

to

-

with

compassion, loving kindness and

When you m editate, m e ditate s o that the LORD c rys with b l iss
to see you so near.

sympathy for all of humanity .
What then, shall we do in order
to

LOVE

this

find

and

DEVOTION? Baba h a s given us a

When you love, love with BA BA -Love so that the very a i r you b reath is scented with the L OR D 's
Fragrance .

formula,

which

a recipe,

when

carried out with a sincere hear t
will lead to realization of our goal,
without fail . The formula is this :
"Service, Sacrifice and Sadhana . "

WEST ymG I l\; I t\
A.M. V.S.

Mayadevi

2316 C . Street

Bellingham , Washington

206-734-5835

98225

A . M Y- S .

I.

222 Westchester Hall
Beverly & 6th St.

Morgan town , West Virginia

206-223-1276

;' 1 2 S . .Paterson S t .

WYOMI NG
Rod Bush

2 1 19 Guilford Road N o . 202

Chf'v(' n n e . Wyoming

Hyatsville, Maryland

water,
If

hea t

and

any

one

of

are
these

Similarly , if in the

sadhana without doing service and

Charlie Mar tien,

A . M . Y. S .

S a t i s h < Steve M c Knight )

flour ,

required.

seeking of Divine Bliss, one does

Madison, W i sconsin

WASHINGTO i' , D . C .

of the bread there is a formula :

not resul t.

A ,\1 y �'

1 6 1 4 E. Mercer

Seattle, Was hington 981 ; 2

2650

none can be left out. In the baking

ingredients is left out, bread will

WI S('Oi' S I :\

Jagadish & Savi tri

3 01-445-0365

Each of the three i s essential ;

Marcia Hollabaugh !

sacrifice, he will not be successful
53703

in attaining his goal .
WHY ? ? ?

1 7 1 7 E v an s N O . 3

20783

82001

The

business o f

s a m s ka r a s

( reactions yet to be experienced
for past actions) is something like

24

OFT -

the apple b usiness. At the end of
tile :,ea::;OIl tile farmer ha::; lett uver
mount ains of ripe apples which he
woul d like to dispose of very
quickly Several courses of action
are open to him. (1 ) He may sit

idl y by and "let nature take it's
course. " E ventually . the apples

will rot. change their form and go
back to the earth. but it will take a
long time . or en becoming
emersed in the l rlea of personal
gai n he m1.y ' wheel and deal " and
try his best to "get what he can"

out of his ripening apples. Or ( 3 )

being moved to pity a t the plight of
ghetto c h ildr en he may i m 
mediately give his apples to
relieve their suffering.
We, like the farmer, must
relieve ourselves of our own
"mountains" of samskaras before
our path to realization will be
clear and open. If we do nothing at
all towards this end, we will
eventually reach the goal, but it
will take a long, long time -
perhaps 1oo's of lifetimes. Or we
may be motivated by personal
gain -- this desire may express
itself a s a craving for money or it
may even express itself in a
sadhaka , who, selfishly seeking
his own enlightenment, performs
sadhana regularly, without the
least regard for his fellow human
beings. He .too, will eventually
attain his goal, but this way also
will take a very long, long time.
The quickest, the most efficient,
the most rewarding way to relieve
yourself of the "mountains of
samskaras" and to attain the
Supreme Bliss is to do service for
suffering humanity. Baba says,
"He who looks upon the served
only as an expression of the

Cosmos and looks after their
comforts selflessly develops a
devotion or love for 'the Supreme
Bliss in a short time . .

I n the past more f or ceful
methods of relinquishing sam
skaras were employed. Sadhakas
may have undergone extreme

hardships, terrifying visions and
strenuous tests. But now the world

needs our help -- we mus t share
(and thereby increase) all the

blessings

we

h ave

found

in

sadha na.

T h e w orld , h a s

de

generated to such a level that all

our energy must be combined
and unified in order that we may
collectively bring ab o u t an

01

upli ftment of the whole of
humanity, in all three spheres -

physical, mental,

and spiritual .

" Remember that you are the

spiritual aspirants . Hence you
alone shall have to undertake �.he
mighty task of saving the earth . "
--Baba

WHERE ? ? ?
Baba tells us that wherever
people are crying out in pain ,
wherever there is hunger, anguish
or suffering, there must we be " to
shoulder sorrows and miseries, to
keep them happy, to free them
from grief and to give them
comfort. "
But where, you may ask, can we
find such suffering in America, the
land of wealth and comfort?
The answer truely is not hard -
look in our own back yard ! ! ! Our
nation's suicide rate is one of the
highest in the world and so is our
c r i m e r a te.
Mental illness,
alcoholism, and drug abuse are
more prevalent in our country
than almost anywhere else on the
face of the globe, and they are on
the upsurge.
All around us people are suf
fering and crying out for help. In
every town in America are old
folks whose friends and family

have gone, who feel as if they have
been abandoned -- miserable,
lonely, depressed, they spend their
days waiting to die. A warm,

friendly smile and a five minute
visit once a week can transform
their lives.
Every town has children who
are neglected, abused, unwanted .
Day care provided (free) to
children of alcoholic or drug
addicted parents often reveals
children who are fearful, bruised,
suffer ing from m a ln utrition,
hungry for love. Every town has
handicapped and retarded people
who are looking for a friend.
Thousands of drug

addicts and

alc�ho1ics are wondering if there

is ,another way .

We, cannot turn our backs on
these brothers and sisters. It is our

duty and o u r privi lege " to
shoulder sorrows and miseries, to

keep them happy, to free them

from grief, to give them comfort. "

The statement "Service to suf

fering humanity is service to God"
can be taken quite literally. In His

description .of Tapah (undergoing
physical discomfort with a view to
serving the humanity), Baba says,
"Practice of Tapah will lead to
mental dilation . . . The sadhaka of
Tapah knows that the served is
Braham . . his cherished goal . He

is the servant and the service
rendered by him is his sadhana. · ·

And i n describing mental
Shaoca (purity ) He says,

" If the impurity of selfishness,
which, by entering into every
cavity of the mental body, makes
it pale -- makes life a heavy
burden, it is to be removed; it has
to be burnt and melted in the fire
of sadhana. Such a sadhana would
be just the reverse of mean selfish
sadhana, i.e. , the sadhana should
be of such a type that there may
not remain any impurity, any
black spot in the mind. A feeling of
sel flessness -- a feeling of
universalism is the only remedy
for clea�sing mental impurity . . .
Therefo r e, selfless service to
humanity and the efforts to look
upon the world with a csmic
outlook alone can lead a man to be
established in mental Shaoca."
Don't procrastinate, don' t wait
until tomorrow - there are so many
lonely people who need us ; Do
start work on your service project
immediately. You will very

quickly feel the Devotion growing
in your heart as you experience
the joy and exuberance that can
only come from serving the
humanity.

BABA NAM KEVALAM
SERVICE
TO
HUMANITY IS
GOD

SUFFE RING
SERVICE TO
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AN A N DA M A R G A
AR OUND T H E WORL D
NETHERLANDS, AMSTERDAM

December 'l:I, 1972
Namastar dear Brothers and Sisters in the U.S.A.,
I am writing this letter to you, in case that empty space by news from Around the World in Crimson Dawn hasn't
been filled yet. But, in case Amogha Siddhi hasn't written to you yet ( which I'm almost sure he had done already)
oor Retreat in Berlin was like a whirlwind vibration of singing and dancing Baba Nam Kevalam . It was so incredible
fQr me to s ee aU the Margiis who were initiated. in Berlin in the summer. Those who were once so pale and suffering
so, were now all rosy cheeked, with sparkling eyes and so full of Baba's love. Dada just couldn 't get us to stop doing
kirtl:ul and Dada himself was so jolly and laughing and dancing with all of us. He is such a fine Yogi, everyone is
alway� requesting "Sulxa by Yogi, Suira by Yogi." Dada really knows how to teach, the people all just beg for him to
speak more and more sulxas. I remember this summer when I left from Philadelphia to go to Europe. First I went to
a Sufi camp in the French Alps and needless to say it was a very high camp. But all these people, so many of them
w�re.thlnldng [;bout going to India to search a Guru. And I kept thinking, "Well I'm so lucky I didn't even have to go
to Indi4\ to search. Baba just came to me. " And then I thought alot about Baba, wondering " i s He really my Guru and
is Ananda Marga really for me'? " I was having alot of clash you know in Philadelphia. And I just had to find out "
where is this d$sh coming from? Is it really Ananda Marga or is it all in my head ? And so I decid-ed to do an ex"
periment. The day b€fore I left from Philadelphia, Dada Ragha wji told me tha t Dada Kan.mananda would be coming
to Berlin. So, I decided to go to Berlin to find out about Ananda Marga there. I arrived there the week after Dada
arrived. There wt>ren't many people then at all, only maybe a handful 5 to 10 people coming to Dharma Chakras.
An� 1 made good friends with Sukurnar and Dada and I decided that I would stay in Berlin and try to help out there.
Well 'ltiJw, since that time Ananda Marga has multiplied like a snail . (Snails may move slowly, but let me tell you
they make up for It in their multiplication " my friends here have an aquarium and they've experienced this
,flnYIl'/ay . ) Now there are well over 100 Margiis in Berlin and in the 3 or 4 weeks Dada was in Norway with Amogha
Siddhi I've got 60 new Margiis there too. And Baba has been so good to all of us . He has really blessed me to be able to
see all of this happen. I can't explain in words what it is that makes Dada so magnetic for people but for sure I know
that it is BabeL Raba 's Love is the only real thing that exists for me now. I doesn 't matter where I am or where you
an? because it's all the same. Its all Baba Nam Kevalam, not just from the throat but also from the heart. I think
Carwr says it best in his ( Baba's) song : "Lord let the Love that's bursting, Burst inside my Heart, Lord let the tears
m3 ! are rising rise up in my eyes, And I'll never be alone away, alone away, I 'll never be alone away from my true
hmnp. "
"
" ay YGU ail have a Happy New Year and Baba too
Love,
Rani
-

CANADA

January 15, 1973

Dear Sisters & Brothers,
Namasker from Dada Sarit Kumar and 1. We are now both in London Ontario and have been here for a week .
Before; we were in Waterloo where we were starting plans for a bake sale to raise funds for AMURT in Nicaragua .
Here in London we have been holding class on Tues. , Thurs. , and Sundays. Classes include asanas, singing, teaching
Baba Nam Kevalam mantra, meditation, philosophy, dancing, and alot of love. So far they have been successful .
Eight people have signed up to be initiated from these classes . There is much interest here.
Dada and I have also met with many very active social service oriented people in the community who are willing
and able to coordinate with us . We met with a group of about 10 people called the Learners Catalogue who are trying
to coordinate close communications and information between the people and services and skills and teachers
available. We went to see these people and there was such a nice vibration that we had a spontaneous Dharmacakra
including kirtan, sadhana and much singing. They were all very vibrated by Ba 'ba ' Nam Kevalam .
As you can see, things are starting to roll here in Canada but we are just beginning and have so much more to do
and much potential energy. I hope that everyone is well in the U.S. and that love is flowing everywhere.
Our loving namaskar to you,
Ba 'h;1 ' \1am K('valam
Love, Kameshvar
.
.
P.S. I will be leaving Canada around the 22nd of January for N.Y. to get a place to live and see about school which
starts February 1st.
So right now we need at least one worker to help with Ba'ba"s work in Canada as soon as possible.
Ba' ba' Nam Kev ala m
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PHILIPPINES, MANILA

Brothers and Sisters,
We are sending you herewith
photos of our Davao Medical
Mission and our Nursery School in
Paco. We are starting 47 nursery
schools in the next year , as we
have more than 300 units all over
the Philippines. However, some of
them are not very actLve. We are
aiming at 1000 units by next year,
this time we hope they will all be
active. Twenty-five workers are
receiving training in our different
training centers� We have weekly
Medical Mission and regular relief
to the flood victims . Our projects
are building of Sectorial House (to
be completed by next year) and
opening of child orphanages,
cheap vegetarian restaurants and
cooperatives. Right now we have
and
kitchen
cheap
opened
cooperative in Manila and in
Baguio. Such cooperatives .in
in �enses,
tailoring,
cludes
vegemeat production, and prin
ting press. By next weekend, we
are buying a pracar van, and with
this we hope to cover all the ac
cessible landed areas in the
Philippines. Jus t last month
despite the small resources, we
were able to serve more than
20,000 indigent school children
with milk and clothing and
medicines. We intend to continue
all our activities and march on
forward doing our BABA's work.
Namaskar and my best wishes to
all.
Yours Brotherly,
Ac Adveshananda Avadhuta

Ac. Adveshananda A v. at Ananda Marga Nursery School in Manila

SINGAPORE
January 3. 1973
'Namaskar, and � hope you feel
His presence, in all your works. I
thought you might like some
photographs of social s ervice
projects. These were taken at two
homes in Singapore. The work is
going very weD here, and . the
Marga in Singapore is very strong.
We are now starting a new centre
(the ninth) for Dharmacakra. As
you know, we have sent large
amounts of clothing and medicine,
and also $7,000 to Manila for their
flood relief. Now we are thinking
of setting up a permanent home in
Singapore, to be supported by all
the Margiis of the Region and run

,by the Margiis themselves. I am
going to Malaysia in five days, I

hope to start some new Ananda
Marga units there. Despite the
extremely intense competition
here in the material sphere, I am
finding some very spiritual people
and the Marga is truly marching
on.
Of course we had a great day on
January 1 , 1973; and on Holi (the
full moon in February) we are
trying to get all the local village
people up to the Jagrti for the
evening. May you all know His
grace, His bliss, anri His infinite
Yours,
strength.
Ac. Sandiipa

TAIWAN, TAIPEI
January 3, 1973
I have been in clooe contact with

Rameshananda Avadhuta ever
since he first visited Taiwan six
months ago (July '72 ) . He is now in
Hong Kong and a permanent
worker for Taiwan has arrived.
The worker is an American
trained in India for the last several
months -- Markandeya. We are
working on procedures for ob
taining entry visas for both of
them. They should be arriving
here within the hext few weeks.
Hoping to hear rrom you soon,
Vivien Rene'e Shiah

'Singapore Children's Home for children with chronic dlseases
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CENTRAL OFFICE

RA W A Secretary

Pacific Region

Ananda Marga Pracaraka Samgha

Jaideva ( Michael JoSefs )
Ci U :'\ Cl l lVl lill ]{AV,'A J agnti

Berkeley, California

160 PaUl i Putra Colony Road
Patna 1 3 , Bihar State
Indi a

1734 Allston Way NO. 1

Newto n . Massachusetts

02 1 58

Rocky Mountain Region

6 17-491-3691

1335 S . York Street
Denver, Colorado 802 1 0

SECTORIAL OFFICE
A c . Yatiishvarananda Avadhuta
Sectorial Secretary
Wichita, Kansas
3 1 6 .fi85-8667

6720B

NATIONAL OFFICE
Ananda M a r g a Yoga SOCiei )
3453 E . 12th Street
Wichita, Kansas

303-777-2126

':\11d-At.l dUl ll; ne !.> .

Jii veSh ( John Pascewi. tz )
244 Spahr Street
Pittsburgh , 8ennsyl van i a

3453 E. 12th Street

Southern Region
1 5232

Atlanta . Georgia
404-524-6752

Midwest Rep.

SouthWf'st Region

Tapasvi ( Ros Scalise )
Carbondal e . Illinois

3 16-685-8667

1028 Williams M i l l Road N . E .

.

4 1 2.fi81-4736

30306

2705 W. 35th Street

609 S. Poplar

67208

94703

4 1 5-849-1997

162 Hunnewell Ave.

Austin. Texas

fl2901

7 8703

5 1 2-465-49 1 9

6 1 8-549-6642

NATIONAL BOARD
Sectorial Secretary
Acarya Yatiishvarananda A v .
3453 E . 12th Street
Wichita. Kansas

Hanove r . New H a m pshire

67208

3 1 6 -685�8667

03755

Pacific Rep .
Dharma Putra ( Welwrd F . Hubbard

President
Pram i i l ( Paul Fahnestoc k )
3453 E . 12th Street

Wirh ; ' :l

Jack Collins

Box 449

365 G rant Ave.
Palo Alto . Cal i f .

316-685-8667

Finance Secre tary
Guru P a ' dam ( Glen Legge )

Ana nda Printing

Vishnu

1 401 N. Hillside

1 335· S . York Street

\Vi chi ta , Kansas

Denve r , Colorado 882 1 0

Welfare Section

Southern Rep.

3 16-685-8667

1 028 Williams M i l l Road N . E .

Uththaman < Dick Griffi n )
140 1 N . Hillside
Wichita . Kansas

Bhaskar

244 Spahr Street
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania

ERA WS Secretary

�

Barb ra Polefka )

3415 E . 1 2th Street
Wichita, Kansas

Education Section
Devadatta ( Mi chael Weisglas )
258 Westchester Street

1 5232

4 12-681-4736

Long Beach, Long Island
New York

1 1 561

.

M i dwest Region

67208

609 S. Poplar Street

3 1 6-684-0944

Carbondale, Illinois

SPECIAL PROJECTS
62901

Rennaissance

61 8-549-6642

Ombudsman
Madhusudana ( Mark Schiffm a n )
c/ 0 Maryland Psychiatric Res. Center
Box 3235
Baltimore, Maryland

67208

3 1 6 -685-9621

.vi l li-A tlan t I c H.eglUll

:116.fi84-0001

I

Wichita . Kansas

74070

9 1 8-:396- 1 67 9

REGIONAL OFFI CES

672 1 4

67208

3443 E . 12th Street

RR 2 . Box 38
Skiatook, Oklahoma

Wichita, Kansas

A M U RT

Jayantha Kumar

Publ i c Relations Secretary

:3443 E. 12th Street
3 J 6-685-9621

Southwest Rep.

67208

3 16-685-8667

Tapa s vinii

:l0306

404-524-6752

3453 E . 1 2th Street
Wich i ta , Kansas

Madhavi

Bharath ( G regory Schuc k )

Kamala

67214

3 1 6-684-5231

303-777 �2126

Atlan t a , Georgia

94022

41 �-94R-qR4 1

345:3 E . 12th Street
Wichi t a . Kansas 67208

Pracar Secretary

:'\.i\lRIT

-

Los Altos Hi lis . Calif.

Rocky Mountain Rep.

PRO{� RAM SECRE1!.�filES

Trallllllg L enter

:v1 adhuri

27160 Moody Road

\),,)306

4 15-327-5493

Krm sas 67208

\i A T I O N A L P R O G R A M S A N D
PROJECTS

2 1 228

Creative

765 Oregon Avenue

91 Avon Street
6 17-625-0184

for

c. o Scott Osborne & Lokeshvar

:Northeast Region
Somerville, Massachusetts

School

Unfoldment

02143

Palo Alto. California

94303

415-326-1046
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Sectorial Se(T ' LtrV
Acarya Yati ish,,;, r a n a l l d , 1 :\\' .

:3 4 5:1 E . I :?th St red
Wichi t a , Kansas

A . 1\I Y . S .
Harry Haralam boos

:U'STIL\ U \

1>7208

3 Victoria P l ace

.\c . :,u l l l l (J n J nda " ' \ \' , u lh u l a
Park [ In n'

!'Jewport, l\lonmouthshire
!'J PT-lDZ

Parkv i l le

:31 fj-68;)-8fjr,7

\1 e l l)o ' l l'nl' " \ lIstra l i ;�
:H7-f);·l!l

·\ear�·a Jagaddt.· \·a
:j·hl E. I �th C;t reet
. Wi ( ' h i ta . Ka n <; a s f)7�OS

:1052

C 0

.\.:\1. \' .S.
Shyama
'
23 HoI beck Road
Scarborough

Yorkshire. En g l a n d

; 1 l 6-fi)lS-Rfj67

A . :\I Y S
:Xc Sar i l K Li n l ar
C 0 [ ) m' i d & \J i l dr e d Davies
205 Sunview Sl. Apt . i
Wa terioi" Ont ario, C'an"da

AL�t1'J � .J 1 t t� n dI'H Kurn�lr

c 0

Devaswarup

\3 1 Avon S t .

Sommerv i l l e . l\l"ss

02 1 43

fi I 7 -62;;·o I S"

5 1 9 -884-8064

\I a r t h a Bri c k l ll an
1809

Ccl nada

'< . Spauld i n g \ 0 . :
Chicago. l I i i n o i o. 60625
Hon1t' : :H;!· 2f;'j · '. 1 47
f H'r
" '�-;-- ')nqfl Fx! :�I I�· -2 1 r l

4542

j ' h i ladeJ p h i a . Pennsy l vania

Helsinki 1 2
Finland

1 1 0 1 20

I I \U
( �arglj Krutze

:1 1 4-274·1 1 7 1 .

\ la Valsolda 129
int �5

A .M.Y .S.

00141 Rome,

I t a ly

Bev a n Skerra t t
409 l\1 ount

Tc'l 892-6542

Canada

\I EXICO

Roy a l West
Montreal I S:l P . Q .

..\carya ({aghaw Prasad

) l O I J l '" � I S-:m6·790\1
\:, � IrK : � 1 :;-..t56-7HOO E x . (;2

Jeanne :\ a n ce

:\lo nt real . QUi'Oee

Acan'a B i rendra K um a r Lal

Ave.

faa'- I l\.asstla

B ul ev a r d i 1 1 A - 1 4

Tel - 64-4448

:\l' ary" ,; h i s h l l ' Kumdr
I 0 \Ta n o j i !
1 1 ·;·1 ;\ l I s t o n W a y :\0
j·;u,,,, · j py
, I i fornia 947!i:l
-l l .-) -H,r�- l :f�I�·

1 ; 1 6 S p r ingfield

FI :'>< L A N D

A .M . Y .S .

5 1 4·270-4421

Acarva Rud ran atha

1 � 1 ; tl

C 0

E lisa

Garcia Plaza

Apartado Postal

. \ . 1\1 Y S.

I h'l en !Vlogford
n') Carrv i l l e ({d.

:\1-2480

Thornh i l l

TeL ;)-24-24-91

!V1exico 1 , D . F

'i'" ron t o . · Untario

( ' ; ! nada

I ' C U L l ( ' . \ Til ) ' �

-\ t 6-889· 7 242

Sad\'ipra

H O I :\ f U l s ! de
\\' j c h i ta . h.Hn�it:'
' ) I f;-ttH-t '�):!;)1

;\ ;\J Y S.
I :,- � : i

:'><ORW:\ \'

L J i la va l i

1 S46 Ba ls a m Apt . :1

Vancouver, Brit i sh C o l um b i a
('anada

e ()

l 'ramill
;14,,:3 F: . 1 2 t h S t reet

W i r il i t a . K:mSlt S

PHIL I P P I N E S

;, J fH;S,,-866i

Ananda Marga -Pracaraka Samgha

,\ !\I . Y . S .
Kobenhavn U n i t

t' 0 ,\ c . Sal l t " � h ananda A v .
D-4 1 . S ou t h E :-: l cnsion . P a r t

c 0 Krishna ( Peder Pedersen I

:'-; ew Il e l h i -;t�l . I ndia

B ry d e s Aile 23

CI }!"m i c Society
C 0 Ae . Pran a \'ananda A \' .
1 60 P a t i h Putra Colony R d .

Horus Kollegie, room 144

2300 Kobenhavn 5
lif'nrn :lrk
E!\GLAND

�;)8 Westchester Street
Long ' Beach. Long Island
'\ew York

J 1 50 1

Rossario

Heran, Manila Pac . 0
Philippines
59-63-26
SINGAPORE

Ac . S a ndiipa

A ,\1 . 1 . ::; .

c o De\'ad"t la

1 546 Passaje

A . M . Y . S.

Patna· 1 3 , Bihar Stat e , India
V i stara

Akersborg, Tenasse 27

Oslo 8 , r-; orway

604-732-936 1

iii20R

E d uc a t ion ltnd Culture

Arriogha Siddhi ( Olav T. OftMaJ )

Virupaksa & G o m a t i

95 Haverstock Hill
Londo n , NW3

Sally Kung
9, Jalan Kelawar

Singapore - 10

Englan d
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!\.('shava ' Kenn('f h schultz i

P O . Box 1 80

A c . Pinakapanii

1730 3rd St .

No. 7 3 Soi Lang S uan
Bangkok, Thai l an d

Dagmar Koni t zer ' ,\lanju ,

1 Berlin ;l� ( Wan nS€e )

Pdzow('r S t r

..

West Germa n �'

P Cl

x

A.M.Y S

Satyapal ( Tom P. Taylor )

1 738 GrovE' S t reet
Berkeley , California

Color ado Spr ings, Colorado

1001 N . N evada Ave,

94703

A . M . Y .S.

N ar a y a n a I :"Jeil Ro th )
:109 W M a i n Street

M a inju

Los ( ; a t 05 . Cal i f .

New Haven , Connecticu t

I :l:� H owe S t . . Apt. 3

95030

A M Y S.

Auburn, Alab a m a
205-8 2 1 -2045

·.lC'" G ra n t Ave .

3G8'.30

Palo A l to . C al i fo rn i a

9 4306

1 1 5-:)27 -:)493

S h i va m

I

Larry M i tchell ;

I J n9 1 1 t h Place So.

Bi r m i ng h a m , Al abam 3

.

3:i:!I!S

205-252-5785

Annesh\'ari ..\ndrea Wa x l er )
B . W An ap am II
Sant;} Barba r a , Calif. 9 3 1 0 1

R05-9fi2-88Hf>

Laksha m a n a & :\ i lam a
:lfi:l Sou t.h Brag a w S t
,\[1chorage, Alaska 99;';04
\\(17-333-1 54:3

\ :\I Y S

J a na k i & J a y a K J irtll i

37;'>:; G e i st Rd.

Fairba n ks , A l aska

997 0 ]

9( 7-479-25 1 3

" . l y Gau &: Tom [{eynolds

Box

2748

Kodi ak , Alaska

2 1 � 829-,) l n

A.M . Y S

A . l\1 Y . S
P . O . Box 7 2 1 1
n � : c Go odm a n Avenue

Santa Rosa . Cal i f.

Pam Smith
P.O.

'

H5:lb�

2

Dm'pr

.\ rkansas

50 1 -322-4933 .

72837

CALIFORN I A

Nageshvar

4770 W a r m Sp. Rd.
Glen Ellen, Calif. 95442
707 -996-9028

1 1 1 \\' Ilimgton

33054

Rov P i l luk

Bo�

14251

Cnivers i t y St a ti o n

GainsviJ]e, Florida

:12601

904-37H-2804

( ; E O R G L\

:'1 !,*04

1 028 Williams Mills Road , N . E .

A t lanta , Georgia

30306

Surya Prakash

793-Hatlcock Avenue
Athens. (�eorgi a

30601

404-549-9948

M i c h ael & Donna Pappas

27 Cedarwood Drive

Ft. Screven, Georgia

A . IVI Y S
.Janet J a m es

3 1 31 1

91 2-786-5 1 58

St .
Denv e r . Col or ado H0204

Dharma Ishta ( Duncan Campbell i

RR

95401

1 1 32 K a l am a th

A R K A N S,\S

F L O R ID A

·lU4-524-6752

( ' O LO IL\ I H I

Box 5231

Yuma , Arizona

il61 18

A .M . Y.S.

S a n ta :'lI o ni c a . California

';07 -54·1-9'.�a\l

E.

H a r if or d , Connecticut

Gopal

iOg 1 7 i h � t reet

ARIZO ]'l; A

(I em' I' a n . (>�sage

06437

.lO;)-6S1 -g900

1\1 . Y :-;

206-6'l2-8640

2 6 Woodycrest D r .

J

:\ . :'II . V S.
J a y a n th a Kumar . Roy Barrnett )
' 21, C ep ri!,(' S t reet
S:ln Jose . Ca l i f . \)5 : \ 0
.) I IH -292- 7 1 24

Brian McCain
446 South 3rd Ave .
Tuscon, Arizona 8570]

Gui l forrl . Co nn ec t icut

Opalocka , F lo rida

i � u th El 1 o s ki) w i t z
99(; 1 ;;

Rescorla

;), Cha i li n ch Island Rd.

\ � l Y S.
\lark Edv. ,Irds

1\ . '\1 Y S
Pau I & Sh aron "P] �()n
P . C I Box 1 2:)8
Sa nta C rll7 . C al i f . \);)060
lO3-426-\lIi 14

\

Dale & Connil Bar th ol om ew

(' 0

Ra 'ja 'tman ( :vlark Chudzik )

\ . :'I1 . Y S

207

A . M Y.S.

0 651 1

203-562-8772

Dharma Putra ( Ri ch ard H ub ba rd )

1 925

80903

('O]'l;� ECTI(TT

408-354-)!' 1 "

Kan ' th am
Bo

HU;:10

:103-777-2 1 :�6

A.M.Y.S

A L\ B A M A

Denv�r, Colorado

R05-322-49:1:l

4 l5-R49-1 997

:;

lJNITS

.J a va

93304

Triptii

:LVI Y "

S . York

1335

Bakersfipld. CalifornIa

W F, S T G E R ,\ ! .\ :,\ Y

A . M . Y . S.
Jayashrii ( J udith Rohde )

HAW A I \

:1O:l-255-49:l6

A.M.Y.S.

A \T Y

Tom & Sushmitha Gill es

c:

Asha C E l i n Robbi ns )

l;)JU titlJ �l.

Boulder , Colorado
303-449-9088

80302

547 0neawa

Kailua Oahu
Hawaii

96734

808-26 1 -5866

A. M . Y.S.
Richard & Linda Paya s
Box 455

Papi kou , Hawai i

96720
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MONTANA

Scott Jamiwn
1027 Constitution
Empria, Kansas 66801

I DAHO

A.M. Y . S.
Maya
1515 North 10th Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
208-343-2448

A.M.Y.S.
Ra ma (Kenneth Eklund)
P.O. Box 3363
Moxcow, Idaho 83843

316-3 42-4979

A.M.Y.S.
Shiila & Vinay
U3 S. 2nd West

Dana Rueschhoff
RR 2
Hutchinson, Kansas

406-728-9278

Ramakrishna
1101 Rhode Island
Lawrence, Kansas

Missoula, Montana
67501

Jinanashvar (Gary Mills)
719% N. 25th St.
Billings, Montana 59101
66044

208-882-2229

913-843-4608

ILLINOIS

Jerry Harrington
1700 N. Manhattan Ave. Apt. 2
Manhattan, Kansas 66502

A.M.Y.S.
Ram ( Raymond Lenzi)
609 S. Poplar Street
Carbondale , Illinois
618-549-6642

Ananda Marga
4917 N. Sawyer

Chicago, Illinois 60625
312-478-7957
INDIANA

812-339-4164

Dig Vijay (David Larman )
3644-D Glen-Arm Rd.

Indianapolis, Indiana

46224

317-29 1-3279

A.M.Y.S.
Rainjimi
703 W. 21st St.
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613
319-266-3473

A . M .Y.S.
Vamana (Bob Barnes)
P.O. Box 16039
Louisville, Kentucky 40216

Des Moines, Iowa

50320

515,,278-4311

59715

406-587-7673

Jim Hutchinson
640 S. 12th Apt . C-2
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
402-475-2823
NEVADA

Karmananda

A.M .Y.S.
Joe Kuykendall
52 Park Street
Reno, Nevada 89502

Lexington, Kentucky

40508

606-253-2176

702-322-6321
LOUISIANA

Dayananda (Fletcher Trice )
1806 Roberts St.
New Orleans, Louisiana 70115
504-891-7685

NEW HAMPSHIRE

A..M.Y.S.
Rishi Kesa (Mathew Lyon)
30x 449
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755
802-649-1671

A.M . Y . �:
Chitra Gl ; la

NEW JERSEY

2931-D

Marnot Rd.
Baltimore, Maryland 21209
301-484-{)449

A.M.Y.S.
Shiva Prasad <Bob Venezia)
19 Hidden Lake Dr.
No. Brunswick, New Jersey 08902
201-297-5914

A.M.Y.S.
Vibhuti
63 Wendell Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts
617-491-3691

Chadima's

Bozeman, Montana

502-366-5658

MASSACHUSETTS

A.M .Y.S.
SuShantaa
3135 61st Street

Shivanii & Shiva
301 N. Bozeman

NEBRASKA
KENTUCKY

MARYLAND

IOWA

406-252-7278

913-537 -2139

543 Boonesboro Ave.

A.M.Y.S.
Jiivendra Kumar (Jerry Kauper)
RR No. 3, Box 189
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

59801

Tushara Kanta (Peter 8henkin)
24 Balcort Dr.
Princeton, New Jersey 08450
609-924-5315

02138

1242 4th Avenue S.E.

Cedar P..apids , Iowa

52403

MINNESOTA

NEW MEXICO

319-363-5812
KANSAS

A.M.Y.S .
Jaganath (Jim Pedroja)

A.M . Y.S.
Jogendra (Jeff Ziegler)
3216 10th Avenue So.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55407
6 12-822-5925

67208

Albuquerque, New Mexico

87102

505-843-6076

3453 E. 12th Street

Wichita, Kansas

A.M.Y.S.
Karuna
212 High 8t.

MISSOURI

316-684-2645

A.M.Y.S.
Krishna Deva ( Greg Poznik)
5501 Forest
Kansas City, Missouri

64110

1)16-361-8050
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Jaya Liila (Jan Gilden )
1616 Camino Porvenir
Santa Fe, New Mexico

A . M . Y .s.
87501

505-988-3704
NEW YORK

A . M . Y.s.

Amindam

74070

1234 Tutwiler
Memph is, Tennessee

526 West Shawnee
Tahlequah , Oklahoma
918-456-4286

124 Sears Street
14850

Ananda Marga
1 1 40 S . Peoria
Tuls a , Oklahoma

A . M .Y.S.
Roberta Lifshitz
R . D . I . Box 289
Gardiner, New York

74102

A . M .Y.s.
Aruna ( Ellen Shepard )
2705 W. 35th St.
Austi n , Texas 78703
5 1 2-465-9719

A . M .Y.S.
Wayland Secrest
1230 W. Broadway Street
Eugene, Oregon 97402
503-342-4383

A . M . Y.s.
Fred Wirth
1257 Rt. 25 A
Stony Brook, Long Island

Gail Patton
10235 Oak Point
Hous ton, Texas 77043
7 13-465-0284

Bhopathi
1405 Davenport Street
Bend, Oregon 97701
503-389-2992

New York 1 1790
516-751-5998

Iris Lundquist
RFD 1 Box 57-D
Middle Island, New York
5 1 6-924-8437

Carl Hertzog
200 N. 39th Street
Waco, Texas 7671 0
81 7-752-8784

A .M . Y . S.
4513 Regent Street
Philadelph i a , Penn. 19143
215-222-1258

1 1 953

UTAH

A . M . Y.S.
Chintamanii (Marshall Hornstein )

NORTH CAROLINA

244 Spahr St.
Pittsburgh . Penn. 15232
41 2-441-2322

A . M . Y.S.

B H O D E ISLAND

Bob Seymour
Box 23 Carolina Union
10-B Barclay Rd.

A . M . Y.S.
� lc h ::>uiuway

Chapel Hil l , North Carolina
9 19-929-9 138

Jayaviira
Box 5 4 1 1 North Texas Station
Denton, Texas 76203
817-382-4233 ( a fter 3 p . m . )

PENNSYLV ANIA

Govind & Arogyavati
500 West End Ave. No. 10-C
New York, New York 10024
212-799-0459

27514

A.M.Y.S.

42 Slater Ave.
Providence, Rhode Island
401 -272-2763

02912

29206

S()llTH DAKO'l',\

44106

OKLAHOMA

A . M . Y . S.
620 Nebraska
Norman, Oklahoma

Patty Blum
Meckling, South Dakota
605-624-3671

57044

3151f2 St. Onge St.
Rapid City, South Dakota
605-348-361 4

05401

05346

V I RGI N I A

A . M . Y.S.
Stephen Duncan

Steve Finger

73069

05674

802 -658-0543
Nancy Storrow
RFD 2
Putney, Vermont

A . M . Y .S.
Dee Camp
2671 Hampshire
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
216-791 -3239

A.M.Y .S.
John Lloyd
Box 245
Warren, Vermont
802-496-2093

Michael Mayer
56 Drew Street
Burlington, Vermont

A . M . Y. S .
Stuart Leete
1 322 Brennen R d .
Columbi a , South Carolina
803-782-6652

O HI O

A.M.Y.S.
Rameshvar <Robert Labensartl
622 South 5 East No . 2
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
801-364-3 186
VERMONT

SO lTTH CAROLINA

27605

A.M.Y.S.
Guru Char an (Johnny Nelson)
Rt. 4 Battleground Drive
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130
615-893-4360
TEXAS

OREGON

A . M . Y . S.
Chandra Deo
334 E. 25th St. Apt. 5-E
New York, New York 10010
212-685-871 7

Alfred Bredenberg
125 Hawthorne Rd.
Raleigh , North Carolina
919-755- 1 152

74464

918-587 '{)359

12525

38114

901-275-9992

Ananda & Kannan Bala

A . M . Y.S.
Ithaca, New York
607-272-2028

Kama Khaya
RR 2, Box 38
Skiatook, Oklahoma
918-396-1679

TE N N ESS E E

57701

P . O . Box 984
Blacksburg, Virginia

24060
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